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America w e  destroyed that e v u l  

mar ba attributed to the omaipo

tent# of the majority.’ '
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WEST TEXAS — Clear to partly steady 
through Tuesday. Low Monday night 9# to 
M Panhandle and South Platots, M h  W 
elsewhere except Del Rio, Eagle Paaa
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Pro-Western Forces
T

Reds Elections
Jailer Held After

t t

Convicts Escape
LAREDO, Tex. —UP — Jailer 

Roberto S. Hee-nandei was held In 
hia own jail Monday on charges 
of helping aeven priaonera—three 
of whom are still st large -escape 
by smuggling them hack ssw 
blades for $65,

District Attorney E. James 
Kszen said Hernandez. 3$, admit
ted during a  ha detector last Sun
day night his part in the plot. 
Kszen said Hernandez apparently 
was the only one besides the pris
oners who knew about the escape 
plsn.

Texas Rangers plsnned to takeider patrolmen using an airplane 
another jailer to Austin Monday'and an automobile, 
for a lia detector test concerning! The three others still at largef 
a jailbreak last Nov. 5 by twoj were believed in Mexico, since 
Milwaukee brothers who took part1 jail ksys taken in the break were 
in the escape early last Saturday.1 found near the baseball park of 

Kazen said the second test didn’t Nuevo Laredo, Mex., acroks the

Premier Karamanlis’  Party 
Win 151 0 13 0 0  Seab

ATHENS — (U P)—  Pro-Westsm Premier Conitan- 
>1 tine Karamanlis squeezed through to an upset victory 
'■ over a Communist-backed coalition in Greece’# n a tio n * ! 

J  elections, official results showed Monday.
The National Radical Union par- — R

ty of Karamanlis won lfll seats 
In the 300-member, on# chamber 
parliament. The Democratic Union

necessarily mean that the jailer 
was suspected, but was an effort 
to “xOaas up the November es 
cape.”

Four Quickly Captured - 
Four of the prisoners who broke 

out Saturday were captured later 
In the day north of Laredo by bor-

MRS. CRYSTAL HANKHOUSE
1 . . .  mother to many

She Works With 
Rainbow

Jurisdictional Problems Slow 

Senate Probe Of Bribe Charge
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH sion to consider a budget for the

• investigation. Chairman A l b e r t  
WASHINGTON —UP— Jurisdie- (D-Tenn.1 said he also hoped

tional problems Monday engulfed; to Mlect % commmee counsel Mon
th# Senate's proposed lnvestiga-!^ 
tton of improper attempts to i*  7

But Smat* Republican leader 
William F. Know.and (Calif, i. in 
a week end statement

Rio Grande from Laredo.
Hernandez told authorities after 

the hreAk.7tiuu.hs v. ai Jyred to 
the cell block by the prisoners 
feigning illness. Ha said they 
seized him through the bars and 
choked and threatened to kill him 
unless he surrendered his keys.

Another jailer, on the second 
floe*, was severely beaten and suf
fered a broken collarbone whan he 
opened a stairway door in re
sponse to Hernandez’s request. He 
was beaten with bars the prison
ers had sawed from their cells.

Net Part oa Piaa 
Hernandez said this was not part

William Clyde D on a ld  II 
. .  . entertaining speaker

Knife, Fork 
To Hear 
Minister

which included a coalition of the 
left and right, won 149 seats, o f 
ficlal results showed.

The Democratic Union rolled up 
a big popular vote but a compli
cated electoral system of propor
tional representation Introduced 
last December by the handsome 
premier gave him -the victory.

Virtually complete figures, 
which were subject to minor Te- 
vistons, showed a total vote of S,- 
i56 494. The Democratic U n i o n  
polled 1.641.861 to 1.416.898 pre-

Plane
Crash
Kills 49

By W ALTER COLLIN#
CAIRO UP— A French airliner 

carrying 81 persons from Saigon 
to Paris dipped too low on its land-

Mon
day and crashed into a hill with 
a flaming impact that killed 4#

New York Negro, and 
(gee JAILER. Page

By JANE k ADINGO t “ I llks kids." shs
Pautpe New# Wuoaear * Editor ] ‘ They're (the Rainbow 
During a period when the coun- * Pretty* swell bunch

try is. and has been, concerned| ‘ T guess I've helped them

explained

*h* it was bv no means certain
over the growth of juvenile deUn-jstaled. "I hope I have. It's helpedjwill conduct the inquiry.
quency, Mrs. Crystal Hankhoune of me I have had lota of girls come 
Pam pa has done bar part in bring- to me for heart-to-heart talks.' 
ing .out the best In young people They call ms Hankie." 
by devoting much of her time and Mrs. Hankhouae ha* devoted 
energy to working with the P im ps most of her time to working just 
Assembly of the Order of Rainbow yrith the Rainbow Girls.
for Girls. -wf believe if you put your time

fluenco legislation through cam. 
palgn spending.

,____ . a week end statement, questioned,It appeared certain that a broad ^  ^  aubcom.
investigation will b . conducted ta |# c0nduct th,  b« a d  in-' -  . .
* W * * COntr° V ,r,y ‘ " ^ i q u l r v .  Knowlsnd .aid other com- |Lft A U # I f  
from a |J,500^cwnpwgn girt offer- have a stake In the aubj- IK e  A W 8IIS

..  J - T E  £S j f i d  ' ‘
special committee might be form-j 
ed to do the job or an extension 
voted for the special committee 
currently studying the Case inci
dent.

.amanliet n the country’s 8.460 pfe ____  , .____
cincts. The P r o g r e s s  party re- * * * ” ™ C* 
reived 82,45* votes, and the Inde
pendents 88,217. ;-pCfr, K__ . ..

After announcing a government P*raona.
* vfctiry, Interior Minister George French official# said t l  persons

William Clyde Donald H. coun- Laanopoulo* Informed newsimpers survived the Aery crash but that
eeior and chaplain of the Deaco- an hour later that he Had discos-, most were in critical condition In-

S  SS J . ' S J T  r :  H Z
S T  T«P • T .X ..  Kni(, ,M  T or. H , . 1 »  ..Id  U . .lIo ..t l .n  o, v r tM . « • »  « ■  U U n, U..m »  

>iler, 80 y»»rs Qub In the High school cafeteria seats needed a doubt# check. Both a hoepltal.
Hernandez said only tlire# pns ^  7 Jo p m . Tuesdav. factors, he »aid. conceivably could pilot Capt Charles BtUet wag

T Z  S T i J Z  Rev. Donald atudiwi at Albion ELECTION, F e f>  among the survivors. He Mid Ms
be tn on the escape. They weie . ----- . .  . ------- ----- -----------  co-pilot was bringing the plane in
James Belton, alias Joseph Wilson, ** , .  ■ a low over the desert toward theSchool of Theology at EvaUfc.ou and | —. « . « , ■  D a n a ,  *

Northwestern Graduate School In
Chucago. Later he studied special,
ministry for hospitals at Presbv-1
terian and Wesley hospitals in,

#<i to 8en 
GirU* Just by
of ktds ”  , g|ire 0. y ,e natural gas btll

The Senate elections subcommit
tee. which has voted to make a 
broad inquiry, was called Into sea-

1 in with one group you ran do more

Attack Kills 
Mrs. M. Riggs

This ie a Christian organisation
for girls between the ages of H|th4n tf you tried to do too much," 
and » .  sponsored by the Masonic sh# out
Lrwlge. Mrs. Hankhouae explained r .  . .  
that each girl must be recommen- Hankhouse says hs- thr^  Mrs. Miriam Wilson Riggs, who
ded bv a Maaon before aha m av, rhildr» n have practically giown up, served as county treasurer and 
be accepted for memberahip. I * *  ,h‘  R* ‘ " bow °* rl* Her “ Ideal district clerk in Psmpa for about 

organization. Is 
- glrta. to gtve.,n<1

t Chairman Walter F. George (D- 
Ga.i called a morning meeting-of 
the special committee but made 

jtt clear that he wants to close up 
shop. George said the group 
would Inspect some documents 
and then decide whether any fur
ther hearings are required.

Response On 
Surplus Offer

accepted for membership. . .  . .  H  ■  __I . wmmm U
Purpose of the organization U daughter Mae Jo. (now marnea 20 years, died Saturday at her 

• *rte better teena,± Hila •« Uytaf in Amartlloi ie e home tn Siloam Springs. Ark
them
Mr*.

in
a higher outlook and aim." > ran^( of,lr*r( ,*nd , W  ,,I( daughter. Shtrley. isHankhouse explained.

young**( 
now "going

| The committee’* two Republi
cans-Bens. Styles Bridges (N. H.) 
and Edward J. Thye (Minn ) — 
have urged that toe committee’s

6h* .ufferid a b*ifPf”aUscV_ *bout ^  * "• * • »* ■  ^

keeps them busy tn the right way.’ ’ UP th” u«h ^ ,lr « "  Ev«n her j later.
son, Gary, has been involved. 1

6 p.m. Saturday and died an hour

She pointed out that the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls Is a Chris
tian organisation, with its ritual 
baaad on the Bible.

"It is a wonderful thing 
g ills ," she stated. "We have a lot 
of fun and a lot ot serious things, 
too ’ ’

The girls work hard each year 
to make their own money to go 
to the Grand Assembly and this 
year are working to be able to 
attend the Supreme Assembly, a* 
well. The Grand Assembly, held' 
each year, will meet in Houston 
this yaar, and the Supreme As
sembly, held every two years, will 
ronvsne in Saif Antonio this year. 
Each year, from 18 to 25 girls 
attend the Grand Assembly, and 
Mrs. Hankhouse has made many 
of these trips with the girls.

Mrs. Hankhouse was mother ad
visor to the Rainbow Girl* for 
about four and half years, during 
which the halpsd build up the or
ganisation from a handful of girls 
to nearly 100.

"When we first started, w* hard
ly had enough to hold a meeting. ’ ’ 
Mrs. Hankhouse explained. ‘ ‘Now 
we have over 180 girls."

Since Mrs. Hankhouse ended her 
term as mother advisor, she's ser
ved on the advisory board. All in 
all. she has been working with the 
glrle for 15 or 18 years

"I  don't feel like I ’ve done more 
than anyone else," Mrs. Hank- 
hous# stated, but her “ girls'’ will 
disagree with her.

Mrs. Hankhouse'a home was al
ways open to the girls and she 
always had time to talk over any 
problem with then. She says that 
some times, she had from 19 to 
#8 girls in and out of her house 
coming or going from consulting 
with her about some pfroblem con 
earning the Rainbow Girls or them
selves personally.

However, Mrs. Hankhouae states 
modestly: "They really helped me 
out of some hard places.’ ’

Mrs. Hankhouse says she 
doesn't know how she got started 
working with the Rainbow Gtrts 
adding that it waa "just on# oi 
those things.'”

Services will be held in Siloam 
Hankhouse laughed when Springs today, and the body will 

~  ’ be returned to McLean where Cla-
bom Funeral Home will be in

Mrs.
she told about Gary's saying one 
day: "Mother. I'm so tired of br

other committee member. Sen. 
Carl Hayden (D-Ariz.), was said 
to agree with George that the 
committee ahould report as sched
uled by March 1, on the Caae in
cident and then go out of business 

A third committee was edging 
into the act. Sen. John F. Ken- 

by one nedy (D-Masa.) called an after- 
have to divide our time a little Mrs. Winnie Kincaid; four noon news conference to describe
btt with the Scouts now, she ad-, nephews. Ray Wilson. Hugh Wtl-i hearings planed for next month

son and J. B. Wilson, all ot Pam pa on federal lobbying regulations
Mrs. Hankhouse sewi draperies and Weldon Wilson of Orange and Kennedy head* the reorganization

jin her home bo ahe will be there one niece, Mrs. R: R. Wation of subcommittee of the Senate Gov-
Pampa.

f0 r[lng a KalriBbw GIrT "
My boy is a Cub Scout, so

vised.

charge of services.
Mrs. Riggs is survived

(See TEXAN. Page I) ernment Operations committee.

Chicago.
He is strong, forceful and dyna

mic and makes an inspha'.iohal, 
humorous lecture which h a s  
brought him from the front ranks of 
speakers in the Middle-West. To 
hear him is to get out of one * 
self; to lead & richer and finer
nr*.

Rev. Donald also holds a charge 
THOM AS VTLLE. Oa. — UP — i-Jn 6 community close to Milwaukee 

President Eisenhower Monday t dnd finds time to deliver three or 
awaited response from Western'four lectures a week. Civic club*. 
European nations to hi* offer qf j schools, colleges, women's club* 
American surplus farm commodi- sr><1 business groups from the bulk 
ti«s ot his engagements.

The chief executive announced f ‘ ct' wh8t with me.thing md 
Sunday at thi. na.:o„ v.as ready - ™ “ her' he * « •  
to make surpiu. agricultural prod- J™ "* m*n th* Mld<U* W,e,t 
ucts available to the countries of Ith1* U b*c *U“  hi* lec-
Weatem Europe now suffering on# 
of the most «*uel winters of the 
century. ' -.

Such details as whether the com
modities will be given or sold and 
the quantities to be involved de
pended first on the desires of the County Judge Bruce Parker said 
Western European nations and a this morning that cash in the per- 
determination of their needs. jmenent school fund had reached 

The President's dramatic offer $5,197.33. 
applied, for the present, at least! Judge Parker said it was enough 
only to Western Europe and not for the purchase of anotuer. gov- 
to countries behind the Soviet iron ernment bond in the amount of 
curtain. 55.000.

From Scandinavia to the M*di-| Interest from previous bond pur- 
teiranean. Western Europe for chases constantly adds to the 

(See IKE. ra g s  8) I fund. Judge Parker explained.

Loyal Peru 
Forces To 
Hit Rebels

LIMA, Peru -U P — Official re

in pre-dawn 
became too

international airport 
larkneea when “ he 
low."

Mytag Tee Lew
"When I realized he was flying 

too low It waa to late to avert 
the crash." Capt. Billet said.

The four-engined American kuiHporta Indicated Monday loyal na
val and a!r units are preparing to i
strike at the “ jungle redoubt " of *>«"**<* belly Aral info a low desert
the *rmv rebels who hold the city hillock and bunt into Are.

.hires—he modesliy calls then 
rtmlks" — *re in much in demand.

County To Buy 
Government Bond

oT Iquitos end pert o£ remote Lo- Airlino officials here spent nln# 
rato province. hours *ortfeif out varytnf reporta

A government communique said <* nu*nb*r ‘ bo* rd. ,h* PlM * 
Ui. "Amazon fleet" is blockading be-’o r . announcin,: the court wae 
Iquitoe. a river port 500 miles • • including 52 pa^eng.r. and 
northeast of her*. The official ra- ntn« crewmen. Many of the pas- 
dto warned the people of the city wer* chtldwn. Most were
to listen for Instruction on msans French.
of “ avoiding damags by govern-! The airline at Karachi, the 
ment action’’—prczumably mean- plane’s laat stop, had aatd 84 wer* 
ing air attack. aboard But the Cairo officials be-

Tae communique declared a l s o  »‘«ved this waa baaed e m m e o u g  
that garrison, elsewhere in Peru
rejected babel Gen. Marclal Me-' booked to board in CKiro-wbet* 
riwo Peveyaa.'* appeal.to them P1*"*  never arrived-Third Major Disaster

The disaster was the third major 
one to atrlke world aviation within

join the revolt.
No late word was heard from

the revels' radio Loreto, and gov- „ ........................
rmmtnt restrictions on telephone ^ # *  t o y *  The death toll to the
service made It impossible to ob 
tain information direct from Iqul
toe. —  ‘—  --------------------------—

The rebel radio reported or ___ __________
Friday-the second day of the re- ’ twaibis on' the much 'de-
volt—that Menno had i iave<i fUfht. He radioed his poaie
Abel Cordero as political mill- ^  minUlM before the pr^ 

commander" of Loreto and crMh.

three crashes was at least 139.
I The survivors, flown to the air
port by helicopter, were reported 
in serious condition. On# o f  thanr 
was the pilot, who had reported

tary
installed Lt. Col. Daniel Orosque 
Quintalli as chief of police.

The Development Committee o f. They met with 
the Chamber of Commerce for Dick Hughes. E.

of the Pampe Chamber of Com
merce this morning to propose the 
development and annexation of a 
40 acre site to include about 180 
un-aegregated homes which will be 
located east of Prairie Village.

The proposed development area 
will contain 175 lota and the build
ing plana are subject to FHA ap
proval in Washington. D.C.. The

Un-Segregated Addition 
Planned In Pampa By Pair

i
7 *v ■

A company spokesman said it 
was taking all aboard—Including 
18 children — to Paris whan it 
limped toward the airfield for a 
landing, faltered and fell into the 
desert nine mllea away, bursting 
into flamea immediately.

Lynn Boyd and' A committee of representatives 
~ —  Hughes, E. O. Wedgeworth. met with Floyd Watson, chamber 

colored people met with member* Eki Myatt, who presided over the president, about one year ago, to
session, and 
manager.

Fred Brook, city

Playoff Contest 
To Be Held Here

The Wellington Skyrockets and 
the Happy Cowboys will meet In

site will be named the Boyd-Hugh-l^arv*,t*r Fteldhouse tomorrow 
«« artrtifirtn I night in a bt-diatrlct playoff con-| The XttLmn Wfre th# winners

mMt,n« .o f 1-A and 2-A distrieU respec- with the chamber group w ere:1
Rev. W B. Moore, chairman,
Bruce Brooks, and James Mor
gan.

Aged Negro Die*
NAVASOTA, Tex. —UP— The

body of a 10$ - year - old Negro ha> a ^  ball cjub and"haa rack-
returned Monday to ed up some Impressive victories in

haa been set at 8

woman
Navaaota for burial, following ^
death in Pecos. She was Mrt-1 j .x  district 
Janie Green, who came to Texas | Gama ^m# 
after ahe was freed from slavery 
in Mississippi at the age of 12.

Extra good Ar 5x4 — trt —’ 18 
e n lr  8S.98 p e r IS *  f t .  W hM a N e w #
Lumber Oa.

request help for providing an 
un-aegregated addition for Pampa. 
Mayor Boyd and Dick Hughs*, 
who waa chairman of the * Public 
Improvements Committee of the 
Chamber at the time, wer# con
tacted to atari, to work on the pro
ject.

•nils morning they announced 
that the preliminary plots for the 
land had been drawn up and the 
title must be cleared through the 
FHA.

Dick Hughes said, in the session, 
that he had contacted the Presi
dent in Washington, gaining his ap
proval to start tha housing project 

The same type and quality 
houses, similar to Prairie Village, 
with wooden frames, asbestos and 
wood aiding ara tentatively plan
ned for the development site. The 
lota will be from 55-75 feet.

In the meeting this morning, the 
group was discussing the naming 

p of streets, a suitable name for the
The winner of the gam* will rep- addition and other pertinent parts 

resent the Panhandle tn the rag- ot the project, 
tonal playoff to bo hold in Lub- The oertatnty of the project was

t . ' h u r k l e  
C o r n e r
By UAL COCHRAN

The average cloud 've.ghs 305,'
000 pounds. That must include the 
silverlining.

Illinois police caught a man wh* 
had stolen 150 pounds of frozen 

'foods. The big thaw will com 
\ while he'a locked up.

The front end of a Michigan mo* 
, torist s car was smashed when ho

tively.
The Wellington Skyrockets hava 

racked up a seasonal record of 
29-2. The traveling squad of Coach 
E. W. Clements consists of 11 hold
over# from last year's team.

LeRoy Roberta, Happy mentor,

P L U N K *

,
B

hit a dear. One caee where It would 
i beve been better to paaa tha buck.

Tha pries for this yaar’s maple 
1 syrup haa already been eet in ea 
Ohio town. It’ll ir'K# some folk# 
■mile end others bod.

[bock Saturday. 1 assumed, however.

PROPOSE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT —  Member# of the colored Chamber of 
Commerce met with representative# of the Chamber of Commerce this morning 
to propose a housing development east o f  Prairie Village. Pictured above on the 
back row are; Dick Hughe*. Ed Myatt, Bruce Brooks. Rev. W. B. Moore, chair
man of the group, and James Morgan. Seated are: Lynn Hughe* and Mayor 
Lynn Boyd. (New# photo)

You can’t do much without tom* 
sort of backing, according to a 
banker. Except, maybe, make aa 
evening gown.

If it roiMM hr 
Store, we have It

Hardware 
Hard was*.

9
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Year SOCIAL CALENDAR Miss Gaynell Grundy Installed As Headxmxrn a v  I "  *

Of Pampa Assembly Of Rainbow Girls

¥

MONDAY
7:80 — Harrah Methodist WSC8 

in Fellowship Hall.
7:30 ~  Pampa Duplicate Brioge 

Club in Elks' Lodge.
7 :30 — Pythian Sisters in Castle 

Hall. 317 N. Nelson.
7 :30 — Roberta Cox Circle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. Paul Turner, 125 
N. Faulkner.

8 :00 — Beta 9lgma Phi, Upsilon 
Chapter, In City Club Room.

TUESDAY
1 :30 — White Deer HD Club 

with Mrs. Lloyd Callts.
2:30 — Twentieth Century Cotil

lion with Mrs. Ray Thompson, 100 
W. Nickl.

2 ;30 — Twentieth Century Alleg
ro.'with Mrs. X U . Thompsoh, 1812 
Coffee.

2:43 — Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. Clinton Evans, 1701 Rus
sell

8 :00 — AAUW, salad supper. 
City Club Room.

8:30 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas, with Mrs. Ray Cales,' 

'southeast of city.
7 :30 — Theta Rho Girls in IOOF 

Hall, 210 W. Brown.
7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge in1 

Carpenter Union Hall.

Miss Gaynell Grundy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grundy,
1011 Duncan, was installed as 
worthy advisor of Pampa Assem
bly No. 95, Order of the Rainbow 
for Girls, in a formal ceremony 
recently in the Masonic Hall.

Others installed were Ann Price, 
worthy associate advisor; Dorothy 
Ann Ayres, Charity; Shirley Hank* 
house, Hope; Sylvia Grider, Faith; 
Glenda Finkelsteln, chaplain; 
Carol Rose Miller, drill leader; 
Linda Skewes, recorder; Kay Me-

Bridge Luncheon 
ir Given In Perryton

:00 — VFW Auxiliary in VFW 

:00 — Order of Does in Elks

WEDNESDAY
9 :30 — Lillie Rogers Circle, 

First Baptist, with Mrs. J. A. Stev
ens, 427 Yeager.

9:30 — Geraldine Lawton Cir
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. O. D. 

i Burba, 517 Powell.
19 :30 — Darlene Elliott

PERRYTON — (8pecial) — The 
Harvester Room of Hotel Perryton 
was the scene of the bridge lunch' 
eon recently given by Mmes. H.C. 
Brillhart and Harlan Hawk.

A Valentine motif was carried 
out in the bridge tallies and score 
pads. Punch was served from a 
table covered with a linen cut- 
work cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of red carnations and 
hearts.

Mrs. Oscar Flowers held high 
score, and Mrs. Charles Taylor, 
second high, Mrs. Joe Erickson 
won the traveling prize.

Guests Included Mmes Virgil 
j Castle, Manse Wood. Vlrgie Con- 

Circle, I ley, A. C. Witt, Carl Ellis, H. C.
First Baalist, with Mrs. E. L.I Sanford, J. H. Brashaara, Gilt- 

] Glenn, 718 N. West. >ner LaMaster G. L. Kengle, C. B.
j 9:30 — June Petty Circle, First Rogers, Oscar Flowers, L. C. Hart- 
j Baptist, with Mrs. Dell Scaief, 623 j man, Charles Garrett, W. C. Hern-

Murray, treasurer; Maynette Lof- 
tus, Love; Gail lerce, Religion; 
Kay Sprinkle, Nature; Patty Hoo
ver, Immortality; Lynne Brewer, 
Fidelity; Sharon Griffiths, Patrio
tism; Kathryn Stone, Service; Syd- 
na Morris, confidential observer; 
Aim Boosa, outer observer; Gale 
Howard musician; Mary Heflin, 
choir director; and Mrs. R. G. 
Grider, mother advisor.

Installing offiesrs were Dixie Sue 
Rhoades, installing officer; Jerry 
Collins, installing marshall; Rhona 
Finkelatsln^shaplainj Sarah Lou 
Harnly, musician, Wanda Cook, re
corder.

Guests were registered by Caro
lyn Ford.

Advisory board members instal
led were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Col
lins, Howard Brown, O. A. Davis, 
R. C. Grider, Mrs. Crystal Hank- 
house, Mrs. Katie Vincent, J, B. 
Huntington and George Clark.

A blue and white color scheme 
was carried out in the decorations. 
Baskets of gladioli flanked the sta. 
tion of the worthy advisor and 
flowers representing each color of 
the rainbow were placed at each 
color station.

Carolyn Ford was presented a 
past worthy-advisor's pin and Sa
rah Lou Harnly and Sylvia Crtdsr 
received white Rainbow Bibles in 
recognition of their work as trea
surer and recorder during the 
year. Mrs. R. C. Grider was pre
sented a gift from the Assembly 
for her work as mother advisor 
during the year. Each Installing

M ISS  G AYN ELL  G RU N DY
x (N«wi photo)

officer was given a gift from 
the Incoming worthy advisor. 

Following ths ceremony, refresh

ments of cake and punch wara ser
ved by Jackie Bourland and Phyl-
11a Phillip#.

•

-FATHERS' NIGHT —  Shown at the recent fathers' niqht meeting of the Junior High 
"School Parent-Teachers Association ore, left to right, Bob Andis, hospitality chair- 
•man; Jock Foster, who presided for the meeting; ond Mrs. Bessie K. Johnson of Mexi
c o  City, o representative of Pan American Airlines, who spoke to the group about 
^Mexico.

S .  Margaret Guild 
Has Business Meet

St. Margaret's Guild of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Church held a 
business meeting in the Parish 
Hall recently following Confirma
tion services conducted by Bishop 
Quartet-man of Amarillo.

Refreshments of coffee and cook- 
Iss wer* served to the congrega
tion following the services, with 
Mrs. James Harris and Mrs. 
Georgs Rorabr.ck as hoslss3ss.

During the business meeting, a 
report was given on the panca’ce 
supper by Mrs. Bill Feller, chair
man of the ticket committee. It 
was voted to give 25 per cent of 
the profits to the Young Peo^'i's 
Service League in appreciation of 
their cooperation with the supper.

It was also decided to make the 
Pancake Supper on Shrove Tues
day the group's money • making 
pi jjSct each year.

Special recognition was given to 
the Borden Company, Super
ior Egg Company'. r  Panhandle 
Packing Company, Fite Food Mar
ket, Armour A Company, Wapples- 
Platter Company and Pinkney 
Packing Company fer their contri
butions to the supper.

Ths program was postponed un
til next meeting, which will be held 

- in  the home of Mre. S. J. Meador 
Jr., with Mrs. Paul Hinton as co
hostess.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes Charles Bruce. Eddie Rob
erts. James Harris, George Bora- 
back, Paul Hinton, B. R. Plum- 

west william Pel- 
tar. Harry Creel and Bill Ragsdale.

w

Mrs. Bessie Johnson Speaks On Mexico 
During Junior High PTA Fathers' Night '

Mrs. Bessie K. Johnson spoke on I Meals in Mexico are served at 
life in Mexico compared to life in I different hours from those in this 
the United States at the Father's'country, M**. Johnson explained. 
Night meeting of the Junior High!The days begins with coffee or 
Parent-Teacher Association Thurs-1 chocolate and a rtvjl. followed at 
day in the school auditorium. 11 a.m. by a heavy breakfast. Be- 

Mrs. Johnson said somewhere tween 2:30 and 3 p.m.. a lengthy 
along the way, Americana, as dinner is served, after which every- 
narent-teachers, have failed the|one takes a nap. A light supper 
teenagers, gin •; there are approxi- is served btween 9 and 10 p.m. 
mately 4.000,000 delinquents in this she told about the legends of 
country. In Mexico there is com -; Mexico, pointing out that the peo- 
parative'.y little delinquency, she pie of Mexico built reason around 
pointed out, attributing this to the all happenings, 
training of reverence for old peo- She concluded her talk by urging 
ole, of primary importance in the everyone to visit Mexico, to try to 
Mexican home. The middle-aged stimulate friendship with all Latin 
respect the older people, she ex- American countries to help keep 
plained, and the child is taught, peace btween the nations of Ameri- 
,rom the time he can learn any- ca.
thing, to respect older people. Mrs. Johnson was introduced by 

“ In this way, the child learns \ Gene Fatheree. 
not only to respect others, but self- Jark Foater preai<W for the 
respect and self-control," she ad- meeting and Rev j  R str0bie

. presented the devotional. Fred Van-
Mrs. Johnson stated she believes derbu gerved ka secretary. It 

firmly In doing all things w i t h  announced that during the
temperance and self-con,rol. executive board meeting, McHenry

“ A child needs sustainment and Lane and Mrg F H Jernigan 
protection." she stated. "He must were elected t0 „ rve on the nom. 
not be left to his own devices while inatlnjr commlUee E,ected during 
bis parents work or have to be lh< genfra, wfra Mmea
sway from home for other rea „  Hahn. Dale Pinaon aBd K 
song. The Mexican home, as most A t ^  Lenmm

N. Faulkner.
9:45 — Joy Russell Circle. First 

Baptist, with Mrs. Gordon Bsyless, 
1940 E. Francis.

9:45 — Wini Trent Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Lee Moore, 915 

j N. Duncan.
2:00 — Fern Bitner Circle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. Willie Rheudasil. 
1120 S. Hobart.

2 :00 — Ruby Wheat Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. E. L. Tarrant, 
616 N. Somerville.

3:00 — Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs.
White, 1144 Neel Road.

don. Max Boyer. Cecil Dodd, Char 
lea Taylor, R. B. Ortlll, Glen Mc- 
Gibbon, Vance Apple, W. L. Hern
don, Wiiford Lance, John Bolin,
Charles P y l e s . ----------:----------------

And Mmes. Harold Malone, Fred 
Osborne, G. W. Acker, Joe Erick
son, Jack M. Allen, Drew Ellis, Al
ton Boxwell, Bill Alien, Clifton 
Bell, A. S. Brillhart, F. B. Sump
ter, Fred Turner. J. C. Sims, 
H. J. LeMaater, O. A. Schuster, 
F. M. McGee. L. T. Tucker, O, C. 
Rogers. Arch Talley, Clair Brill- 

Sidney,hart, G. K. Rupprecht; and Mrs. 
Preston Dee Brewer of Booker.

Birthday Party Given 
For Mrs. Hugh Wall

SKELLy TOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Hugh Wall was recently ho
nored with a dinner on her birth
day in the home of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Kramer, In ths Springcreek com
munity.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wall. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kramer and daughter. Ann, Wayne 
and Orville Wall, Shirley Keach, 
Jimmy Wall and Hugh Wall.

Read The News Classified Ads

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription

Stop* Attacks in Minutes... Relief Lasts for H o u rs
t m . n. V  iui -  The eathms 

formula proscribed more than any 
other by doctor* for their private 
patients is now available to asthma 
suffersrs without proscription.

Medical tools proved tats formula 
stops asthma attacks in minutoa and 
gives hours of freedom from recur
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is so effective that It 
ia the physicians' leading asthma 
preeertetiea — so solo that now It can 
he sold -  wifAeuf prsscriplWa -  In 
tiny tablets called / ’ naoaUneO.

Primatone opens bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relievos 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

The secret ia-Primalana combine# 
t  medicines (in fe ll prescription  
strength) found most effective In 
com bination fo r  asthma distrsaa. 
Each performs a special purpose.

So look forward to sloop at sight 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. . .  get Primatone. at any drags to re. 
Only 9Rf -  money-back guarantee.

• ISM. Wkitoasii Pkoiwooal Ceweear

Goodwill Home Demonstration Group 
Is Given Program On Sewing, Baking

of u* know. Is built inside a wall. Follow:n(? the meeting. refresh- 
with a patio In the middle. Thia menta of and tortilla* were
natlp ia the hub of the family life , erved from a ,abl<> decorated 
This contribute* to a closely-knit a Mexican theme. The refreshment 
family with a private life of its (.ommittee inriuded Bob Andi*. 
own. a life in which each indivi- rhalrman; and Henrv Qindorf. E 

t r “ al. member has -h‘* Plac« and.L. Biggers-aff. Joe Denton. Carl
Baer. F. A. Alvery, Bruce Parker 
and Paul Brown.

his duties."

Mrs. Johnny Johnson. Mrs. Le-| 
land Diamond and Mrs. Bill Cox 
pi eaented the program at the I 
recant meeting of tha Goodwill 
Hom« Demonstration Club in the 
home of Mrs. Cm, 733 Deane1 
Drivs.

Mrs. Johnson explained the buy
ing and sewing of plaids, p.iin. tig 
out ths difference in an even plaid 
and an uneven plaid. She advised 
ths women to pick out a square of j 
tha cloth, fold it and study it to 
decide If It Is even or uneven.1

Mrs. Diamond and Mrs. Cox 
gavA a demonstration on the mak
ing of soups and meat loaf. The 
recipe thby gave for the meat loaf 
was:

1*4 lb*, ground beek 
l ,  lb. ground pork 
1-3 tro. pepper 
2 tap. salt 
1 cup cornflakes 
1 egg
7 cup tomato Juice

■- "k-o... .......■' ‘ —■
An appetizing vegetable diah 

that hums with flavor tg a carrot 
and apple bake. To prepare 
wash and scrape 8 to 10 clrrots. 
Parboil In salted water 10 mins. 
Drain and cut crosswise in thin 
slices. Peel, core and quarter 4 1 
red Wlnesap apples; slice thin. 
Arrange carrots and apples in al-1 
tamale layers in greased baking 
diah. Combine % cup brown sugar,! 
firmly packed, with aalt and pep 
per. Sprinkle thia mixture overj 
each layer of carrots and apples 
and dot with butter or margarine. 
Cover and bake la moderate oven 
(MO degrees W.) 48 mins, to 1 
hour, or until earrots and apples 
art tender. Uncover during leal 
U mine, o f baking. Serves t.

1 cup onion 
14 cup green pepper 
1 cup potatoes 
1-4 cup celery 
Mix together and bake at 350 

degrees for 1*4 hour*. Mash cooked 
potatoes and put on th* m ’ at loaf 

'like an Icing. Brown in oven IT 
desired.

The women suggested grating 
everything into one bawl and stated 
Aat grating the onion alternately 
with the potato helps keep a per
son's eyes from watering.

Following the meeting, the meat 
loaf was served to the women.

During business session plans 
weie made for selling hamburgers 
during the Fat Stock Show, which 
began today. It was announced 
u h  member ia to bake two pies 
to sell slso. It was derided to send 
flowers to members In the hospital 
and cards to family members.

Next meeting will be at 9:30 a m. 
Mar. 1, with Mrs. A. P. Coombes, 
916 E. Frederic.

Attending were Mmes Johnny 
Johnson, Worth Nelson. Leland 
Diamond, Derrel Hogaett, Laveme 
Coombes and Bill Cox.

; * 
McLean Methodists 
iHold Birthday Party

McLean— (Special! — Members 
of the First Methodist Church held 
their second annual mass birthday 
party in Fellowship Hall. Twelve 

Itables were decorated according to 
the seasons of the months of the 
year and each person sat at the 
table representing the month of 
his birthday.

Following a buffet dinner, a pro
gram was presented. Rev. Marvin 

jFisher was master of ceremonies. 
The program Included: a panto
mime by Jerry Stubblefield; 
piano solo by Billie Rogers; 
.eadings by Mrs. Irma Hester and 
3ammie Haynea; and a surprise 
"food pounding" by the congrega 

tion for Rev., and Mrs. H. A. Lon- 
glno.

Leslie Talbert led the singing 
and James Cllett gavs the benedir
tion.

Anproxlmately 180 members at
tended.

Fabric blends are more numer
ous than ever thia spring. To men
tion just a few: silk and wool, 
cotton, ailk and worsted, linen and 
wool, worsted and linen. More 
lightweight fabrics than ever be 
fore.

--U - .

BEARDEN STUDIOS OF MUSIC
Member of International Music League

For the benefit of the children In Pampa, we now have open
ings for new students. We give each studant a FREE test to be 
sure students are intereated and will qualify.
•  Instrum ents and M usic Furnished with le sson s
•  For a Test or Marti Information, Dial 4-6187, Mrs. Bernle’
• Slayton.

Pam pa Branch 

O ffice  Since ISM

•  HOURS 
• :S0 - f I :M a.i 
1 :M • 8:80 p.n

Home O ffice 
•07 t  an Boren 

A m arillo , Texae

S «  YOU*

GREAT SOUTHERNER 

WHEN HE CALLS -  HE PROUDLY 

SERVES IN HOME TOWNS 

THROUGHOUT ALABAMA— 

ARKANSAS—A R IZ O N A -  

LOU ISIANA-NEW  M EX IC O - 

OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS

ffmCTOffl OR AM AT 
SOUTHERN LM 

IMUMAMCS COMPANY

A S. ALLISON,
R. I. ANitae DHMnf Ce , 
Shreveeect

A. M. CAMERON.
Vie* Rreddont A 
Coelf ohof

J. A. RUINS
Ckalraiaw of So laard 
City Mont, tank, Heuttex

f. JACK ORfRNWOOO.
Vies Rreoldeet A

RAT M. ORRCNWOOO
a___iJ___»r rwoMPffffl

W. S. HOANI.
Aao1ot J M os ■ ijlaa aviti«eio nffwifOTt

J. *. HUDSON.
LI----- l ------- ■  H u o f i MrtW iieM Ti ms • u m a e n j

0«Nom
A  R. MtTCHIU,

Vie* Rreoldeet A Actuary
W. A MOORE 

Monger A Mean ,
DaHat

A a  McClendon, jr„  
Vleooe, Elk lei, Weeeoi 
A Searto, Heuotaa 

O. H. MeOANIEU.
Vie* Rreoldeet A 
Treaeurw

A  C  NICHOLSON,
Rancher, DaRao

H. LEWIS RtETZ,
Executive Vie* Rreildirt

WILLIAM SEXTON.
Vie* Rreoldeet A Diroot* 
of RubNc Retatieeo

W f ARC PROUD THAT IN  YOUR HOME TOWN

" G R I A f  S O U T H E R N "

STNl STANDS FOR SURE AND CERTAIN 

UFE INSURANCE PROTECTION

k n o w in g  that now  mor« than *vor befor# you ar#  

intorostod in your com pan y 's  Strength, Security a n d  Fro* 

grossivonoss, w o  prosont tha fo llo w in g  from  our

47™ ANNUAL REPORT
SERVICE
To n«w policyowner* In 1955

21,379 contracts for .............................$112,423,976
To reach a total of 258,787 

policies for protection
to policyowners of ................................  $785,265,495

Payment* to policyowners ond bonoficiarlo*
During 1955 ..........    $8,390,272
During our 47 yeors .........................................$146,065,020

STRENGTH
Admitted Assets .......................  $168,932^121
Principal Asset Items are

Real Estate, at cost less depreciation ............... .. $1,410,579
Government Bonds ..........  $18,925,013
Municipal and Corporate Bonds ..........  ..... . $9,502,389
Selected First Mortgages on Real Estate .........  $105,408,166
Corporate Stocks, at Market .............................  $15,797,358
Policy Loons   $11,470,448

Those Assets are Pledged For
Fulfillment of Policy Obligations ............   $142,927,121
Additional Protection to Policyowners
in excess of our ascertained liabilities ...............  $22,447,064

GEORGE W. KING
Agency Leader 

Januar’

G reat S o u t h e r n  Life Insurance Company
Foundtd 1909  

Horn* Office • Houston, Tex ms

GEORGE W. KING

1326 E. Frffdrick, Pampa, Phone4-5508

0. DEE BURBA

413V4 Hazel, Pampa, Phono 4-615$
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Two MeU,|| 
Fined Hejfel

Two men entered g»utty\ 
county court today tO.PSVI iX 
They were fined $160 »nd\ 
each and sentenced tQ Three dk
jail. Y

Lambert Hugh Montgomery, \ 
Harlem and Alberto Gonrales 
Rock Springs were the men cha

the escort aircraft carrier USS 
Point Crux which la completing a 
six-month cruise in the Western 
Pacific.

Mrs. Sam B. Cook will be among 
the Texas delegates who will be 
attending the South Central Juris
diction Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service annual meeting to be 
held at Shreveport, La., Feb. 24- 
March 1.

Group leadership training for 
Brownie leaders, assistant leaders 
and committee mothers who have 
not previously taken the training, 
will be held from 9:30 a m. until 
2 p.m. Tuesday in the Girl Scout 
Little House.

By UNITED PRESS ,
Heavy rains and howling winds, 

reminiscent of northern Callfor- j, 
nia's disastrous Christmas week ( 
floods, returned to the area Mon- , 
day. j

Three inches of rain pounded a , 
small community north of San | 
Francisco in 11 hours and minor 
flash floods and mud slides were ( 
reported at San Rafael and Kent- j 
field.

In the mountains, weathermen 
measured 17 inches of new snow . 
in northern California and 20 
Inches at Mt. Baker Lodge, Wash.

Bad weather let up in the East, 
but the weather bureau warned 
that heavy rains might touch off 
floods along the Ohio River below 
Cincinnati.

There was already flooding on 
parts of the lower Ohio and its 
tributaries in Kentucky and Ten
nessee. The rising waters were fed 
by a week-end storm which also,, 
dumped eight inches of snow on| 
Boston. Mass., and six inches on , 
Concord, N.H., before going out to 
sea.

Elsewhere, rains and showers 
pelted the northern Gulf states and 
moved into the middle Atlantic 
area as far north as southern 
Pennsylvania. Monroe, La., got a 
1.12-inch dousing Sunday night and 
Lufkin, Tex., measured 1.09 Inches.

WASHINGTON —UP— Specula- ed \A
Uon over who will be nominated Montgomery was aneatta at 7 :88t 
as Democratic and Republican vice p m gun^y by City Police in the* 
presidential candidates mounted 1300 block 0f  North Duncan. 
Monday. | Gonzales was arrested by city.

Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.l I polite at 8:20 p.m. Sunday on* 
occasionally mentioned as a vice North Somerville, 
presidential possibility himself on Caroli^i’s stats flower
the Democratic ticket, predicted u„  Yellow j eMamin.  ,or Jaa-* 
that if Adlai Stevenson wins his mlne)> ^  Palmetto i .  the state 
party's nomination, a southerner lr#e

W. HERSCHEL FORD
. . . convention speaker

K ^ I M V I C T C *  \  p i  ning mate. Kennedy said this
J w l  would be done “ to give the ticket

■ geographic balance.’*
_  B Kennedy mentioned no names.

| A n y A h I i B N  But one southerner known to be
ft n i l l V K | l | | U | l  interested in number two spot on

the Democratic ticket is Tennes
see Gov. Frank Clement — A

■ a  ___  a l l  strong 8tevenson supporter even
111 A nir)rE!m though a fellow Tennesseean. Sen.Ill ftftlllUl IIIV Estes Kefauver, is seeking the

Democratic presidential nomlna- 
Of special interest to Baptists In lion 

this area is a meeting of the Dis-t 
trict Ten Convention of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas, the 
San Jacinto Baptist Church of 
Amarillo, on Tuesday, February 
21. This, the eighteenth annual ses
sion of this organization, will be 
an all-day meeting, starting at 10 
a.m., according to Harry Wofford, 
president.

An inspirational program empha- 
aizing the theme ‘/Magnifying 
Christ,’ ’ will be presented by such 
outstanding speakers as Nolan M.
Kennedy. E, Hardy Childress.

strategic materials to the commu
nist bloc by America's allies, call
ed high officials of three govern
ment agencies to sit in on the' 
trade hearing and settle any sec-1 
recy disputes on the spot. Wit
nesses have refused to give de
tails of the relaxation In interna
tional trade rules because, they 
said, such information may be 
classified in other government de
partments.

TAXES
Congressional tax experts are 

proposing a reduction in the tax 
levied on persons who go night- 
clubbing. They have recommend
ed tha tthe 20 per cent cabaret 
tSLX be cut to 10 per cent.

PLANE PROFITS 
A House Armed Services sub

committee summoned officials of 
Boeing Airplane Co. for testimony 
in an investigation of military 
plane profits. Boeing ia the third 
of 15 military plane manufacturers 
the subcommittee plans to ques
tion.
ADMINISTRATIVE 1ICE PR ESI 

DENT
Chairman John F. Kennedy ID- 

Mass. I said his Senaie Govem- 
congreaaional develop- ment Operations subcommittee will

perhaps next 
President Herbert

TO JUDGE SHOW
Dr. Robert Black will be the judge for the Top o’ 
Texas Livestock Show, to be held here today, to
morrow and Wednesday. Black is head of the agri
culture department at Texas Tech and will begin 
work tomorrow with the judging in the Top o’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders Association show.

E.S. Hancock TEXAN
(Continued from Page One)

when her children come home from
school.

“ I don’t believe in leaving chil
dren alone,’* she explained. / “ I 
don’t believe there ars bad chil
dren, but they can be led into bad

Dies Sunday JQ Judge
Ell Smith Hancock, bom April *  3

election.

26, 1*78, in Shady Grove, Lamar 
County, died about 8:48 p.m. yes
terday at hie home, 320 8. Houston, 
following a heart attack.

Mr. Hancock moved to Pampa in 
1836 from Canyon. He was a mem
ber of the Harrah Methodist 
Church, a retired farmer and cabi
net maker.

Survivors Include hie wife, Mary; 
two daughters. Mrs. Eula Suminitt, 
Del Rio, and Mrs. Betty Ragsdale. 
Roswell, N.M.; three son*. George 
of Pampa. Eli, Jr., of Roswell, 
and C. R. of Happy; 12 grandchild
ren; and 10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 
11 a.m. Tuesday at the Harrah 
Methodist Church with the Rev. 
J. E. Harrell, pastor, officiating. 
Graveside services will be held 
at 8 p m. tomorrow at Canyon, 
where he will be buried by the 
side of his daughter, Beatrice Han
cock, who died in 1916,

Pallbearers are Emmett Oe- 
borne, Tom Perkins, Gene Lewis, 
Roy Branecum. Claude McLaugh
lin, and Vernon Langley.

Furr’s Are Fussy About 
Their Fruit and Vegetables 
Tool That’s Why Furr’s 
Fruits and Vegetables Are 
From the Farmer’s Choice. 
Serve Your Family the 
Finest - Freshest - Fruits 
and Vegetables F r o m  
America's Garden Soots.

negotiated contracts. The bill 
would repeal this authority and 
provide a blanket waiver only in 
case of an emergency proclaimed 
by Congress.

Vinson has accused the admin
istration of a “ shocking'' abuse of

_  _ _ _  _ _  j Biis authority. He said it has led
" Mrs. Hsnkhouse has been a Pam-|U>« *5**W «* £  virtually abandon 
pan for nearly 29 years. Coming 
here in April. 1927, from Kan
sas, where she was born and 
reared.

“ It seems like I ’ve been here 
always.’ ’ she said, adding that

things.
Black of Texas

Station, as auctioneer.
| Dr. Robert H. Black, Texas Tech i 
animal husbandry department 
head, is known in farm and ranch 
circles throughout the country fo r ! 
his work as a livestock and meat 
judge at state and national shows.

Dr. Black joined the Tech fac
ulty in September, 1984, coming 
from West Virgtnia ’ University,! 
where he had taught 12 years.

I He has a bachelor's degree from 
Oklahoma AIM College and mas
ter's and doctor's degrees from 
West Virginia, and Is a mem ber, 
of the American Society of Ani
mal Production, American Associ
ation for Advancement of Science 
and Kiwania Club.

He Is author of several profes
sional articles on livestock judg
ing. farm meat curing and hog

I production.
Dr. Black was in the Navy from 

’ 1941 until 1946, serving In the New 
■ York and Pacific areas.

An active churchman, he has 
' taught Sunday school classes for 
'.m ore than 15 years and currently 
' is instructing In Lubbock's First
I I Baptist Church.
[ Dr. Black was born October 28, 
1 1918 at Noble. Okla.
' He and his wife, the former 
1 Theodora Ashby, have four chil- 
! dren — Baxter Ashby, Robert 
( Howell, John Leonard and Stephen 
f Thayer.

IN \ ESTIMATION

Science Shrinks Piles ‘ 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Does Both— 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

A broad investigation of improp
er attempts to influence legislation 
through campaign spending ap
peared certain — but there la some 
doubt who will conduct the inquiry. 
The Senaie Elections subcommit
tee has voted to investigate, but 

William F.Senate GOP 
Knowland (Calif.) questioned their 
authority.

He suggested a new, bl-partisan 
special committee or the special 
committee formed to Investigate 
the 82.800 campaign gift offered 
Sen. Francis Case 1R-8 .D.) might 
do the job. However, special com 
mittee head Walter F. Georg* (D- 
Ga.) made It clear he wants to 
close up shop with the Case inci
dent.

T R A D E ’
The Senate investigating sub

committee, looking into sales of

>•» T.rX, n. ». 1 <<*.,1.11 _  yor the 
first time scienca has found a nsw 
healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids 
and to rtlisve pain—without surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
re liev in g  pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage 1 took place.

lfnet amar.ing or all — results were 
•e thorough that su fferers  mads

sston (M ag statement* like “ Piles 
have ceased to be a problem! ”  ~  ‘ 

The secret is a naw healing aub- 
stance 'Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a 
world-famous resesrth institute.

This substance ia now available in 
•upper.tary or tint nan tjann  under 
the name Preparation H.* At your 
druggist. Money back guarantee.

•am-v. a. »et est

engineers reveal that when a 
white-topped car ia parked in the 
sun next to a black-topped car, 
tha former remains 15 gegreea 
cooler inside.

JAILER National Guard units took part 
in 11 campaigns and 84 assault 
landings in World War IL

ma,’ ’ aha explained. “ I'm  just as| 
proud of them aa they are. Some
one said I can pick a Rainbow 
Girl out of every crowd. I think 
every mother advaior feels they ( 
(the gtria) are part hers."

A tribute to Mrs. Hank house ap
peared in a letter aent to The 
Pampa News recently by a former i 
Pampan.

“ The girls were welcome at 
Hankie's house any time of the 
day or night.’ ’ the letter stated. 
"Any time any girl, rich or poor, 
came to her house, Hankie was 
understanding and helpful. No girl 
with a problem ia ever turned 
away. Hankie has become a aac-

change
Hernandos said Belton also gave

him 860 with which to buy maga- 
tines and ctgarets. He spent about 
810 or 818 of thla for magazines 
and clgarets for Belton and kept 
the rest of the money, he amid 

Hernandez said he used the 
money he got from Belton for

Taniaht

groceries and other necessary ex dent noted Sunday that France Mrs. Hsnkhouse is certainly a Tippenses.”
The Karabelaa brothers also 

promised to send him some mon
ey after they got out, but he told 
them not to bother, Hemandes

alone has lost about one-third of 
her current wheat crop.

“ The United 8tates stands ready 
to make supplies of agricultural 
commodities which wo have in 
abundance available for relieving 
the distress of the people in these 
areas.'’ the President said in a

special statement.
“ Such commodities can be made 

available for this purpose under 
authorities which already exist, 
pursuant to past actions taken by 
the Congress.'*____________________ELECTION NOW

THRU
Thure.

((bntinned from Page One) 
change the number of aeats either 
way.

Karamanlis apparently a l s o  
drew support from women who 
voted for the first time im Greek

Is Your Home Running An

Electrical Fever?

MOST POWER,TOO
history. Observer* said the women
voted more conservatively than 
had been expected.

Tha voting for the one-chamber 
parliament was held Sunday in 
this rugged country which already 
has suffered one Communist civil 
war since the end of World War 
II. Western diplomats had feared 
tha election might let the Commu
nists back into the government.

The decisive vote came Monday 
from two remote sections of north
ern Greece—Evroa with six seats 
and Pleria with three. Karaman- 
lia carried Evros and that victory 
gave him a narrow victory and 
a surprise one.

(275hp. In The Golden Hawk)

roominess that six big adults could want.
And even more important is the king-size value 

you get because of Studebeker’s craftsmanth ip
with a flair! You’ll find it in the deft tailoring of 
color-keyed interiors, in the unique safety en
gineering that surrounds you with security. It all 

Its whopping 1204-inch wheelbase assures satin- adds up to the plus value that makes Studabakar
smooth, big-car steadiness . . .  plus all the interior the new choice in the low price field today.

This beautiful new Studebaker certainly is king- 
size in everything but price.

Its mighty 210-hp. Sweepstakes engine givea you 
the biggest power package in the low price field. . .  
yet it’s a thrifty successor to those SweepstakesOPEN 1:45 

ADM. 18c A 60c. w.»v  W M ' W t  f  { f a k  -
Hare ora His symptom*t

v* Radio ia hard to tuns clearly. •
f* Appliancaa m m  liatlsaa and oparata alowly.
*** Lighta dim whan applianeea are turned on.
** Fu»ai blow out, circuit breakers trip too often.
** TV picture “•hrinkt" when other appliances are 

tumad on.
t”* Outlata and twitches ara scarce and noi where 

you need them.

If your home show* ony of those symptoms^ 
ho* Electrical Fever... hot, overloaded wiring. 
Call in a specialist...call usf

STUDEBAKERa . . and mail It today to find 
out how you can still apply for 
a 81,000 life insurance policy to 
help take care of final expenses 
Without burdening your family.

T e ll  your •tudebaker D e a le r  whan you ’d Ilka 1o have a no w  > tu d <  

a t y o u r  door f o r  a d e m o n s tra t io n  d r iv e . N o  o b lig a tio n , o f  o o u r o * .
You handle the entire trans

action by mail with OLD 
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY, 
No obligation. No one will call 
on you!

Write today, simply • giving 
your name, address and age, 
Mail to Old American In*. Co., 
8 West 9th, Dept. L3642B, Kan
sas City, Mo.

Adequate Wiring Contractor
DIAL 4-25651101 ALCOCK
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We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Puollshed dally except Saturday by The Parana Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-2525. all departments. Entered as
class matter under the act of March 2. 1175.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A TES

second

?r  CARRIER In Patnpa. SIX pet week. Paid In advance (at office) 52.90 per 
months. 57.8U per * months.

tone. 512.00 per Year 
cents. No mail orders

tra d lll
copy f

516.40 p.r veer. By mail 57.(0 per year In retail 
- outside retail tradius tone. Price for single 
a:cept*d in localities a' " ‘served by carrier.

We Can Do It
Look Magazine, for February 21, has moved Into 

the bitter educational wrangle that is rapidly becoming 
this nation's number one issue.

"The Truth About Teachers" is Look's and staff 
writer George B. Leonard Jr.'s answer to the dreadful 
inadequacies of our out-moded, compulsive, tax-support
ed government school system. To even the casual reader 
it will appear a little less than conclusive.

Mr Leonard begins by saying that Rudolf Hesch's 
book, "Johnny Can't Read," is all wrong. For proof he 
says he has visited 50 classrooms . . .  he doesn't say 
where, or how many were in one school . , . and in these 
classrooms the teachers were getting bock to phonics 
ond some pretty basic ideas about reading.

Whot he doesn't say is that Flesch's book has been 
out almost o year. That its criticism was so accurate 
and so effective, that in many of our government schools 
wide-scole revision in reading instruction has already 
come about.

But with whitewash brush swinging merrily, Mr.
_ Leonard goes through the school system ond finds every

thing glowing with health and vitality.

There is one item he gives us, however, which has 
Inspired this rebuttal. He states that in the United States 
we spend-$8Wt billion 'll year on government education. 
However, we spend $10 billion o year on automobiles 
Without meaning to do so, Mr. Leonard has helped to 
prove the very point we hove in mind.

The $8Vi billion is collected at the point of a shot
gun , . . the tax collector's shotgun. And the injustices 
it creates, besides the fact that it just never is enough 
money, is at the bottom of the present uproar over gov- 
ernmenf education.

Violence Is no way to get better education. W it
ness what we spend on automobiles. Is any American 
forced by the tax collector to purchase on automobile* 
The record is clear The answer is in the negative 
People buy automobiles because individually they wont 
to do so.

Are they expensive? They ore. They not only cost 
a greot deal to buy but o great deal more to run. Is 
there any lock of automobiles? There is not. The mar
ket is crowded with them in all makes and models.•

Why are people willing to spend so much on autos 
ond unwilling to spend even what they are putting out 
for government schools? Could it be that subconsciously 
Americon people just don't wont to be told what they 

. HAVE to do?

We all take pride in having a brand new cor. If 
education were something in which we could take pride, 
isn't it possible that there would be a great vying with 
One another in the matter of providing Johnny with the 
very best education money could buy?

And if this were true, would it be eviP We do not 
think so. We note that some persons on the highways 
drive cars that ore five years old ond older. Others drive 

• the latest Cadillac. These inequities in cars merely prove 
that freedom is operating in the car market. There is 
an abundance for everyone regardless of income level, 
desire, degree of attainment, or anything else.

B E TTE R  JOBS
ly  It. C. HOILIS

. j .
Educating Man’*
Emotional Nature

I.
Since our public officials are put

ting so much emphasis on educa
tion. a chapter in Herbert Spen
cer’s last book, “ Facts and Com
ments, ’* under the heading of 
“ Feeling Versus Intellect”  is very 
timely. I want to quote from this 
chapter.

••* • • The chief component 
of mind is feeling. To see this it 
is necessary to get rid of the

mind has acquired, and to uae in
stead its equivalent — conscious
ness. Mind properly interpreted is 
co-extensive with consciousness: 
all parts of consciousness are parts 
of mind. Sensations and emotions 
are parts of consciousness, and so 
far from being its minor compon
ents they are its major compon
ents. ..........

Then Herbert Spencer makes 
this observation:

Moral Superior To Intellectual
“ * * * The over-valuation of 

intelligence necessarily has for its 
concomitant under-valuation of the 
emotional nature. Considered in re
spect of their fitness for life, in
dividual and social, those in whom 
the altruistic sentiments predomi
nate are far superior to those who, 
with powers of perception and rea
soning of the highest .kinds join 
anti-social feelings — unscrupulous 
egoism and disregard of fellow- 
men. The contrast between some 
uncivilized tribes well illustrates 
this truth. Among savages the Fi
jians were, when found, remark
able for their cleverness, and for 
an ability to think which the lower 
races rarely show; while at the 
same time cannibalism was ram
pant among them, slave-tribes 
were preserved for food, and it 
was an ambition to he a known 
murderer. On the other hand the 
peaceful Arafuras are not de
scribed as intelligent; some of 
their ideas Imply the contrary. But 
living together as they do without 
antagonisms and with only nom
inal government, their feelings are 
such that one who, being young, 
was disappointed in his desire to 
be chief (a dist.nction mainly im
plying responsibility for the wel
fare of poorer tribesmen) consoled 
himself by saying — ‘Well, I can 
still use my property in helping 
my fellows.’ When thus put in ap
position, the superiority of the mor
al element to the intellectural ele
ment becomes conspicuous. So long 
as it will hold together, a society 
wicked In the extreme may be 
formed of men who in keenness of 
intellect rank with Mephittophel- 
es; and, conversely, though its 
members are stupid and unpro
gressive, a society may be full of 
happiness if its members are 
scrupulously regardful of one an
other's claims, and actively sym
pathetic. This proposition, though 
almost a truism, is little regard
ed. lu ll recogmkm of its truth 
would make men honour, much 
more thdn they do. the unobtrus
ively good, and think less of those 
whose merit is intellectual ability. 
There would, for example, be none 
of the unceasing admiration for 
that transcendent criminal, Napo
leon. t

Emotions The Muter 
“ An over-valuation of teaching Is 

necessarily a concomitant of this 
erroneous interpretation of mind. 
Everywhere the cry is — Educate, 
educate, educate! Everywhere the 
belief is that by such culture as 
schools furnish, children, a n d  
therefore adults, can be moulded 
into the desired shapes. It is as
sumed that when men are taught 
what is right, they will do what 
is right — that a proposition in
tellectually accepted will be moral
ly operative. And yet this convic
tion. contradicted by every-day ex
perience, is at variant* with an 
everyday axiom — the axiom that 
each faculty is strengthened by 
exercise of it — intellectual power 
by intellectural action, and moral 
power by moral action. The cur
rent notion is that these causes 
and effects can he transposed — 
that assent to an injunction will 
be followed by exercise of the 
correlative feeling. It is true that 
where the feeling is already active, 
or the capacity for it exists, some 
effect may result; but where the

Another Thing To Blame On U. S.

„ But in education we don't work things that way.
We hove odapted the famous old sophistry that edu
cationally we must all be equal. Yet, any honest teach
er will tell you that all children ore individuals, and that 
some will learn faster and learn more than others. This 
is so self-apparent that it seems redundant to mention it.

Yet, while we are In the midst of fronticolly seek
ing to regiment an entire nation of boys ond girls into 
the same silly molds of conformity, ond using the force 
of gqvernment to do it, we are passing up the abundance,

- the opulence, the endless variety, the freedom ond the
opportunity which the free market, were it applied to is dormant qc congenitally
schools, could provide. deficient, the injunction practically

The next time someone tells you thot the schools 
. ore overcrowded, look ot the hiqhwoys. They are crowd- 

X  ed, too, but in precisely the opposite way and for the 
~  exoct opposite reason.

3  The schools are crowded with children who ore not 
*  getting on education. The highwoys are crowded with 
~  cars, many of them going nowhere, bumper to bumper.

— The children ond the cars could be said to both be the 
~Z product of private enterprise. There is no lock of either

cars or children.

The government is providing schools and highwoys. 
3  There just aren't enough of either to go around. There 
2  never has been enough of onythinq the government got 

. — into. Scarcity is the rule. Why, when private enterprise 
T is so successful ond government enterprise is such a 

dismal failure, do we continue to look to government to 
solve the dilemma?

Lot's quit kidding ourselves The way out Is the 
free wayTThere never has been o job too big for free 
men to undertake Let's solve the notion's educational 
problem. Let's get the government out of the picture and 
do it ourselves.
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Ike Survives Blunders 

Of'Business Friends'
i

By RAY TUCKER

/ ' !7 V

W ASHINGTON. F eb . 20 —  It i* 
surprising tweiimony at Prealdent 
Enenhowet a atrenfth and popular!

FOR
t M l I C T I O N

_________<’ _______
V...wM» j a m k  c/vtonerrsiN

A recent Associated Preaa die- 
patch from Denver aaid that Gov. 
Edwin C. Johnson told the Colo
rado Legislature that “ the Federal 
government ia raising objections 
to Colorado's old age pension, 
highest in the nation with maxi
mum payments of $115 this month.

“ it. .It was learned that the ba
sis of the objection is that Colo- 
redo's payments have gone beyond 
the needs of pensioners.”

Weil. weU. I wonder on what

itica, it was the utter Ineptitude of 
their scheme which appalled Ad
ministration friends. The main ob-

ty that he manages to survive the jectlve — namely, preventing ___ ______ ____________  ____
spectacularly inept blunder# of the TV A a expansion Into the nonhydro- jjaaia the Social Security officials 
Administration's so . called “ busi electric field — could have been Washington, who reportedly 
ness friends and interests.”  Their achieved by permitting Dixon-Yatea voiced the objection and whose 
stupid mistakes rang# from the (to build and sell direct to ABC a aaiariaa are presumably several 
complex Dixon-Yate» transaction plants. There was no need to drag

Fair Enough

Many Would Do Away 

With The Constitution

- V

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

There te one fundamental dif-'hls conviction under conditions

to the crude slipping of $2,800 to 
Senator Francis Case's campaign 
fund.

Elsenhower might well feel Justi
fied In saying that “ Heaven pro
tect me from my (rlenda, for I can 
take care of my enlmles.”  Were it 
not for the public truat in his per
sonal and political integrity, which 
he may or may not be able to 
bequeath to a successor promise, 
the Republicans could be sunk 
without a trace next November.

i l l  ae  a
L I T T L E  

L A T R , M O M . . .  .

I ’ M  O B T A IN E D  
AT THE 

SC H O O L/ ;o

.J**-vWV

does' nothing: unless, indeed, it 
excites repugnance, as sometimes 
happens.'It seems, however, that 
this unlimited faith in teaching is 
not to be changed by facts. Though 
in presence of multitudinous 
schools, high and low, we have 
the rowdies and hooligans, the 
savage disturbers of meetings, the 
adulterators of food, the givers of 
bribes and receivers of corrupt 
commissions, the fraudulent soli
citors, the bubble companies, yet 
the current belief continues un
weakened ; and recently in Ameri
ca an outcry respecting the yearly 
increase of crime, was joined with 
an avowed determination not to 
draw any inference adverse to 
their educational system. But the 
refusal to recognize the futility of 
mere instruction as a means to 
moralizatton. is most strikingly 
shown by Ignoring the conspicuous 
fact that after two thousand years 
of Christian exhortations, uttered 
by a hundred thousand priests 
throughout Europe, pagan ideas 
and sentiments remain rampant, 
from emperors down to tramps. 
Principles admitted in theory are 
scorned in practice. Forgiveness 
is voted dishonourable. An insult 
must be wiped out by blood: the 
obligation being so peremptory 
that an officer Is expelled the 
army for even daring to question 
it. And in international affairs the 
scared duty of revenge, supreme 
with the savage, is supreme also 
with the so-called civilized.

Erroneous Conception* of Mind
“ As implied above, this undue 

faith in teachLit, Is ms inly caused 
by the erroneous conception of

Whether Ike runs or not, how
ever, the Democrats believe that 
the accumulation of seemingly 
sharp practices by so many busi
nessmen and interests will support 
their , charge that the GOP Ja the 
Party of too many powerful and 
unprincipled forces.

Ironically, and largely because 
of Ike's prompt intervention, none 
of these slick, behind - the - scenes 
activities seems to have paid off. 
They were exposed and nullified by 
Executive action in moat Instances 
His corrective action accounts for 
his Immunity from the opposition's 
indictment. But it may not exoner 
ate the GOP, if he quits the politi 
cal field.

Should Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon be the nominee, the Dem
ocrats plan to open up on him with 
reminder* of the secret fund raised 
for running his office by prominent 
Californians. The Democrats have 
built a bulky fHe on tht* episode.

Nixon satisfied Ike in 1982 that 
he had done no wrong in accept
ing this money. Hla dramatic tele
vision explanation made it a fine 
show. Nevertheless, many who vot
ed for Eisenhower had their doubts 
about hi* running mate.

Elsenhower has had to drop four 
high officials because they appear
ed to have used their government 
positions and influence to favor 
firms in which they were intereat 
ed, politically or financially. T h e  
President did not hesitate tn g a 
ting rid of them, despite their 
ability. One was a White House 
bridge associate, too.

Two bankers - -  former Budget 
Director Rowland R. Hughes and 
Adolphe H. Wenzetl, now a Nbw 
York Investment banker — arran
ged the embarrassing Dtxon-Yates 
contract. Although no corruption 
waa chargeable, they were not en
tirely frank with the White House, 
Congresa, or the American people.

Neither waa Lewis L, Strauss, 
banker-chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. All semed 
hazy about Wenzell’a double role 
of government adviser and possible 
financial beneficiary in the affair. 

From the standpoint of cold pol-
mlnd. Were it fully understood 
that the emotions are the masters 
and the intellect the servant, It 
would be seen that little rail be 
done by improving he servant 
while the masters remain unim- 
proved. Improving the aeivant 
doe* but give the masters more 
powet of achieving their ends.”

TV A into the political-economic 
mesa.

Ike, of court*, la not involved 
in the Superior Oil Company # cam
paign contribution attempt with 
Case, or its admitted payments to 
Senator Joaeph R. McCarthy's cam
paign committee. But since the pe
troleum Industry's heads generally 
favored him because of his stand on 
offahore tidelands, these blunders 
make no votes for an Etaenhower- 
leaa Republican Party.

The series of stupidities may b e1 in* '10w muc'' w* 
summed up in a topical paraphrase *verY *** " T’m kirth te 4**tb 
of Cardinal Woeley', exclamation: ,b ? e * * ,  •“*

“ If I had served my Party (orI ‘ omahcally be shunted to Wash-
country) at diligently as I have| *nK,on- — /* /
served my pocketbook, the GOP 
would not now be left naked to 
Stevenson Harriman and Ke- 
fauver.’ *

timee $115 a month, have deter
mined that this modest sum is “ be
yond the needs of the pensioners.” 

Veriiy, whatever one’# opinion 
as to the wisdom ot governmental- 
ly operated old age pension sys
tems (and I, tor one, take a dim 
view of them indeed), one is forced 
to marvel at the omniscience of 
the bureaucrats who can. without 
the slightest difficulty, determine 
exactly bow much a pensioner 
needs. I suppose before long they 
will have worked out a table show- 

all "need” at

ference between the position of 
Prealdent Eisenhower, his palace 
guard and the clamorous bosses of 
th# Democratic party on one aide 
and Conaltltutlonal Amricana on 
th# other. The flrat group are fed 
up with the Constitution of the 
United State*. However, like Roos
evelt and Wllaon, th# pioneer sabo
teur, they are warned by their po
litical sense that they would shock 
the population if they should say, 
outright, “ The Constitution ia out
moded and must be superseded by 

new document curtailing the 
rights of the people and the national 
sovereignty of the United States.’ ’ 

Those actually are their objec
tives. They have been largely won 
already by a series of invasions 
comparable to McArthur’s island 
beech-heads in the Pacific.

Social security, for one flagrant 
example, revoked the etttaen's right 
not to buy an annuity Insurance 
policy. It also confiscates money 
from the citizen and his employer 
to pay premiums on a policy which 
Is a rank fraud. Issued by a "com 
pany”  which arbitrarily altera the 
terms of the contract at its own 
corrupt convenience and does not 
sven pretend to be solvent. The 
"company”  frankly admits that it 
ie meeting accumulated obligations 
out of current receipts, having 
squandered the contents of the 
vault.

The military law which permits 
the federal government to dragoon 
young Americana into military 
service in time of peace and place 
them In jeopardy of horrible pun
ishments for civil misdemeanors, 
including petty larceny, In foreign 
countries, la another example. The 
public apathy toward this abroga
tion of a basic Amsrican civil right 
is plain proof that tha majority ot 
tha people have surrendered, if 
they ever really were aware of 
them, rights reservad to the people 
and wttheld from tha federal gov
ernment by the Constitution.

As Urns has dragged on and the 
enormities insistently Imposed on 
ua by Wilson. Roosevelt and Tru
man have become confirmed by 
passive consent, a few bolder po
litical agents of this revolution 
have had th* candor and Impu
dence to damn the Sonstitution in 
plain worda.

The most truculent of these Is

plainly implying adherence to th* 
obvious though undeclared Soviet 
enemy, was that the political "cli
mate’ ’ of the time mitigated the 
offense. We all remember, of 
course, that the offense was activs 
participation In a treacherous Sov
iet “ apparatus”  for espionage.

Mrs. Meyer, as quoted in her own 
family paper, recently came out 
flatly for a new Bill of Rights.

“ Mrs. Meyer said the new stan
dards of freedom should, for ex
ample, establish welfare rights on 
a more secure legal baala,” this 
article said, “ and ‘reacue them 
from the onus of charity.’ ”

This derogation of charity as an 
evil ia typical of the principles ot 
this mighty political fores includ
ing. be it noted again, Eisenhower 
and his mock • Republican follow
ing. Yet, the same cult endlessly 
campaigns with professional bally
hoo and plain elements of extor
tion by blackmail, raising hun
dreds of millions of dollars yearly 
for "charity,”  with the mocking 
inducement that such tributt, even 
when given under pressure, Is de
ductible as “ charity."

Continuing, this article aaid: 
“ Such a modern bill of rights, she 
said, would assert that every 
American waa enUUed to educa
tion to the full extent of his capa
cities"; in plainer words indoctri
nation by tha Hitler method, “ to 
health protection and to medical 
care, the coat of which exceeds 
his economic resources."

That kicker about excaas of the 
subject's economic resource# ia 
familiar to the Veterans' Adminis
tration. Thousands of vetsrana, In
cluding many with only nominal 
service to justify their status, re
ceive free surgery, medicine and 
hospital beds, who, by tBelr own 
tax returns and Inventories are 
able to pay, and. legally, should. 
This should be well-known to Mrs, 
Meyer but tf ao would not necea- 
earily weaken her enthusiasm for 
thl* concept of the ritisen's status 
tn relation to the state.

She alao wanted guarantees of 
old-age pensions and unemploy
ment Insurance written into this 
new bill of rights. This Is sheer 
Impudence, of course, because both 
of these corruptions already exist 
and, though few cltiiens know It, 
th# unemployment graft paid by 
their respective states is largely

Mrs. Eugene Meyer, the wife of a aubeidlzed by the current federal 
fabulously rich and mighty manlp-j80<' ,*l security, 
ulator of vast interests. The Mey- j summer, A. A. Berts, the
era' home is a veritable castle In Harvard wonder-boy who knew of 
Weatcheater County, N.Y., with i  Hies situation In the State De
warm water, marble swimming partmant years before It broke,

I'll bet a married man runs the 
Weather Bureau. You can't tell me 
that all hurricanes are named after 
women by coincidence.

JONATHAN YANK

MOPSY
fo r  * t  OUT OF TWt TtfFWTVVRire: 
UOW ABOUT TWO TtNb'V,

pool indoors and vast acres re
quiring a large corps of foresters 
and gardeners. In one political 
emergency. 20-odd years ago, Mrs. 
Meyer boasted that she had order- 
ad all her staff, indoors and out, to 
go to town and vote, plainly out
lining her personal position on the 
Issue involved. They run the Wash
ington Post and Tlmea-Hsrald and 
their position on Alger Hiss after

frankly came out for abandonment 
of nationality In favor of some vap
orous brotherhood of peoples.

He waa a HtUa laggard, for that 
ideal waa Imposed by th* United 
Nations. Thereby Soviet Russia got 
access to the military decisions of 
th# Pentagon well in time to pass 
them along to the Communist who 
were slaughtering and torturing 
Americana In Korea and China.
_XS—___ = ---1 . -, .-----  -i -ran ■! ■ ■■

The Doctor Says
By E D G A R  P. JORDAN, M. D.

duan^lisA

Noted Names

ACROSS
1 Princess 

Msrgsret

3 Wading bird
4 Ch#*r
5 High priest

5E M .yl.tU m b g o n e r s  
• Observe

12 Object of 
worship

13 Small sheep
14 Headgear 
l S Sea robbing 
17 Biblical name jg ^ ood
8 Growing out 20 Orates 

19 Comes forth 22 Greek letters 
21 Persian prince 2g Hurt 
23 Tatter

Anawar to Today’s Puzilo «

I

7 Moslem priest
8 More capable 
I Most unkempt

10 Comfort
11 Japanese 

outcasts
n n r j

n n n
F in n
PRMr-i
n «
n

n
ia
H
n

24 Humorist, 
George —

27 Etiquette,
Emily------

29 Thailand 
32 Girdle
34 Hinder
35 Flight
37 Deprivations
38 Love god 
38 Stalk
41 Tons (ab.)
42 ------------- Anthony

Wayne
44 British 

statesman, 
Anthony ——-

48 Studio
49 Scandinavian
53 Speck
54 Productions 
58 Exist
5? Italian town
58 French coins
59 Damage
80 Soothsayer
81 Rim

DOWN
1 Mature
2 Norse god

30 Arabian gulf
31 Disorder 
33 Rope

ingredient 
35 Instant 

25 Accomplisher 40 Cylindrical 
28 Work measure 43 Minces 
28 Laid baked ‘ 45 Sound 

clay 4< First man

47 Sacred Hebrew 
writings

48 Gaelic
50 Cross 
31 Cozy 
52 Essential 

being
55 Air (comb, 

form)

1 r r r
l
1
s*
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' Small children, like grownups, 
are senaitive to their experience* 
and these are not only In the 
emotional field but the physical 
field at well.

An excellent example was sent 
in by a reader recently. She said: 
“ About three months ago I took 
my little three-year-old i o n  
downtown. W h i l e  in town he 
had to go to the bathroom so Jl 
4ook- hkrt into one 8f the stores. 
Afterward, I flushed the toilet 
and It made a terrific noise which 
frightened him. I had almost had 
him trained, but since then he 
will not go near a bathroom any
where except at home. Now the 
problem is that we are about to 
move and he will not even go 
near our new bathroom.’

Obviously, this child was 
frightened and associates his 
fright with the performance of 
his natural functions.

I RELIEVE that calmness and 
firmness in helping the boy to 
get over his fear will do the job. 
Certainly he should not be pun- 
nished for his present fright and 
tn# mother will probably have to 
make up her mind that it will 
take some months to gel the boy 
back where he was before.

This question raises the prob
lem of training children In toilet 
habits. In this connection, I 
should like to sty first that not 
all children develop control at 
the aim* apeed or exactly the 
same age. Those who are some
what slower In this respect will 
probably grow up just as well as 
the onea who achieve control 
early.

A healthy baby usually begins 
to establish bowel control be
tween one and two years old. 
When the baby is nine or ten 
months old it can be placed for 
short periods on the "potty”  — 
this should be done at first with 
the child lying down as It is not 
able to sit up safely so noon.

MOST INFANTS begin to calch 
on quickly, especially with praise. 
The “ potty” should be used re
gularly it  the same tune of day,

usually alter the first morning 
meal. But neither the mother or 
the baby should be exhausted by 
keeping it up too long if success is 
not achieved.

Every infant enjoys cleanliness 
and appreciates the prlas* re
ceived. The parents should avoid 
scolding when the Infant fails. 
Once bowel control has become 
established and the child ie- «  
little older, the responsibility tor 
the bowels should be placed on 
the child rather than the parents.

The process of emptying the 
bladder in small babies Is auto
matic. As soon as the bladder ia 
stretched to a certain point, the 
nerves carry the message to the 
spinal cord and the bladder is 
emptied without c o n s e 1 ou s 
thought.

GRADUALLY, t h e sensation of 
a full bladder begins to be carried 
up the brain itself and when this 
develops, it is possible for the
child to control urination. Until 
the message is received In the 
brain, however, it is useless to 
expect something the baby can
not do.

The emotions play a big part. 
The problem is almost always 
more difficult in children who 
live where the parents quarrel, 
in broken homes, or those In 
which one child is favored over 
the others. In fact, amo*t any
thing which makes a young child 
feel insecure tends to delay con
trol of these bodily functions.

"BID FOR A S M IL f
leer* ago there waa nn old man

*ho lived at the edge of th# Orand 
Canyon, and who used to tell tourist* 
that he had dug out lha b:s cleft In 
the around, and had wheeled away 
th# dirt In a whrelba. iOW, He told 
tha tale onca to a young virl from 
the Kaat.

Young girl — I don't bellevs ltt( In- 
dlgnantlv)

• Md man — Why don't you belleva
II?

Young glr! — Well, you ml*,hi hava 
dug II nut, «a you sav, 4nd * heeled 
the dirt,away In a wheelbarrow—but 
what did you da with the din t
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HOME OF PAK-A-BURGERS —  This is Pak-A-Burger. 1608 N. Hobart, phone 
4-2865, the home of delicious, nourishing Pak-A-Buigers, Coneys, French fries, 
malts and other tasty goodies. You drive in on the right (south side) of the 
building to give your order at the speaker. One of the ladies will take your 
order and read it back to you. Then you drive around the building and pick up 
those luscious Pak-A-Burgers at the delivery window —  No need for you even 
to get out of your car! Enjoy Pak-A-Burgers often —  for a lunch or for a meal. 
Every member of the family loves them. Call 4-2865 and have your order wait
ing when you drive by Pak-A-Burger, 1608 N. Hobart

★  *  ★ ★  ★  ft *  ★  *

What Snacks-Pak-A-Burgers 
Treats For The Entire Family

Good And Bad Of
The Week's News

"Let’e Go to Pak-A-Burger!"
That invitation la getting around 

aa mort and more people every 
day are bringing their hungry 
familtea or the gang to Pak-A- 
Burger for a snack or a meal.

After a busy day — or for a 
quick lunch — Mother says “ Let’s 
eat at Pak-A-Burger." After the 
game or the show Jane and John 
aay: "Let's go to Pak-A-Burger."

They mean Pak-A-Burger, I to* 
N. Hobart, 4 2555.

Pak-A-Burger Ceaeys
There the food Is to good end to 

tempting you wish you could eat 
twice ea much! Those Pek-A-Bur- 
gera, Pak-A-Burgers Junior, Con
eys. French fries, melts, hot choc

gar, ISOS N Hobart.
Party Snacks

Please your bridge club, 
friend* when they drop In, your 
gang when you're spinning plat
ter* -  serve them Psk-A-Burgsrs. 
It takes leas Um* than you Imag
ine. Phone In your order. Then just 
drive by, pick up your refresh
ments ready le serve!

Drive by Pak-A-Burger any time 
between 10 e.m. and 10 p m. Mon
day through ’Ihiiraday, or between 
10 am . and It pm . Friday, Satur
day and Sunday.

Yeu Slay Is Oar
Drive tn to Pak-A-Burger. On the 

south side of the building (on the 
right as you drive in from Hobart

For Instance Coney* are only IS 
cants. Other dellcaclea are priced 

your4 accordingly.
Com* tn. enjoy a Pak-A-Burger, 

a Cbney, French fries, a malt or 
coffee, the tasty, frozen, Sweden, 
sesty rich flavored cream in 
cones, cups, pints, quarts, gallons.

Try it once and you often will 
sav "Let's go to Pak-A-Burger." 
It'a at 100S N. Hobart. 4-255S.

By CHARLES M. MCCANN
The week’s good dhd bad news 

on the international balance sheet: 
GOOD NEWS

1. Premier Guy Mollet and 
Pierre Mendea-France, hi* co
leader in the French government, 
put aside their differences to Join 
in a determined attempt to bring 
peace to Algeria. Mollet, adrsss- 
ing the National Assembly in 
Paris, outlined a three-point pro
gram to end terrorism in France's 
moat important overseas posses 
slon. He promised immediate eco
nomic aid to relieve unemployment 
and poverty, long-term economic 
and political reforms and free 
ilectiona. The Algerian situation 
remained serioua. But authorita
tive' Frenchmen expressed confi
dence that this crisis will be sol
ved.

2. Soviet Russia failed in lta ap
parent attempt to cause 111-ieeiing 
between the United States and 
Great Britain by producing miss
ing British diplomats Donald D. 
McLean and Guy Da M. Burgeaa 
at a Moscow press conference. The 
public appearance of the two men, 
nearly five years after they van
ished behind the Iron Curtain, 
proved to be only a one-day sen
sation. The Kremlin apparently 
hoped it would cause bitter Ameri
can criticism of lax British aecur-' 
ity screening.

t. Newly inaugurated President 
Jusceltno Kubltschek of Brasil lift
ed th* state of siege which had 
been Imposed on Nov. IS. At that 
time, there was serious danger of 
a revolt which would prevent Ku 
bitachek * Inauguration and plunge 
th* largest Latin American repub- 
............... ■ t-----------------------------

( - { ' . 
lie into political turmoil. Th* re
volt failed to materialize.

BAD NEWS
1. Nikita 8. Khrushchev opened 

the 20th congress of the Russian 
Communist party in Moscow with 
a speech boasting that commu
nism wou)d triumph over capital
ism. He Showed no sign that Russia 
is willing to seek friendship with 
th* West on acceptable terms. At 
the same time Khrushchev, who is 
first secretary of tha party, t* 
vised the fundamental Marxist dic
tum that war la Inevitable aa long 
aa western capitalism and “ imp* 
rlallem" exist. Khrushchev held 
that communism can triumph with 
out resort to violanc*. Economic 
and political methods will suffice 
be said.v

2. Pakistan atartsd a review of 
lta ties with th* United States and 
other western countries. Pakistan, 
a key member of the Midle East
ern Defense Alliance, until, recent 
ly was regarded as firmly on th* 
side of th* Western Allies. Now, 
it has accepted a Russian offer to 
negotiate a trade agreement. In 
Southeast Asia, Premier Norodom 
Slahanouk of Cambodia turned 
“ neutralist" and went to Commu 
nist China for a vtait. He, too, until 
recently had been regarded as 
firmly pro-western,

2. Greet Britain's serious ftnan 
clal situation was emphasized when 
the government raised the “ bank 
rate" sharply from 4 1-2 to S 1-2 
per cent. Utia means a higher In 
threat rate on loans of all aorta 
The rise was aimed at curbing In 
nation, cutting down on public 
purchases of non-essential goods 
and increasing exports.

expert
tstav le len  rs sa lrm sn  an  

techn ician* w ith  ye a rs  *f sssc fs l 
Its* trs in ln e  end stir  th e*  is w «ll 
• s u 's s td  w ith  th* Tatsat electron !* 
equipm ent Vsu t s n  re ly  e lw sye  
sn ue ter * r*m *t desenSeble esrv- 
ie*.

Pimpe'i Only 
Authorixod GK 

and RCA Victor Dealer

•M W. F ee ler — Phene 4-3*11

elates, that coffee and. of course, St.i you will ss* the speaker. Just 
(he soft drink* are really good. give your order through th* apeak 

That food also ia aa convenient *r Th*r* *• "••<* to •*“  «*
a* it ia good. Just pick up your. 5r#ur e» r- ° " »  <* wom*n th,r* 
telephone, dial 4-2*06. gave P*k-Alw“ l r*«d 3rour #rd» r b*ck 
Burfer your order. It will be wait Th*n 5™ driv# » rourd th« building 
lng when you drtv, by Pak-A-Bur Plck UP V™* ortS,r “

ice window.
As Yea like  Tbnm 

You get your Pak-A-Burger*. or 
Ptk-A-Burger Juniors, with Just 
mustard, mustard and onions or 
with “ everything'’ —-.any way you 
want them. Your Coney* come th* 
earn* way — served Just ae you 
like them beat.

How Bo you like your malt*? 
Extra thickT Pak-A-Burger makes 
them th* way you ilk* them. 

Quality Foods
In all food Pak-A-Burger uses 

only th* freshest, th* highest qual
ity — in ths sandwiches. In the 
delicious home - mad* chili. For 
instance all fresh, flsvorfu! vege
tables sr* used in Pak-A-Burgers. 
And you haven't tasted good 
French Fries until you try those 
st Pak-A-Burger.

All these tasty foods are so res- 
sons bis you ran enjoy them often

Complete Use of New and 1'sed 
Furniture — Wo Bay Sell,, Trade

TERMS ARRANGED
ROD MACDONALD
FCRNITCRK and PLUMBING 

512 S. CUYLER DIAL 4-Utt

a strong voice in allotment of Gaor 
Seek Wag* Bike at Chance Vought gla education funds told th* student 

DAIJAS —UP—A "substantial" body of a Negro state college Sat- 
wag* increase end other benefits urdsy that “ carpetbaggers" a .r l  
was sought Tuesday by United again trying to divide the South 
Auto Workers. Local 551, In con- and that bloodshed may result, 
tract negotiations with Chance &omc e00 of th* 1,000 Negro etu- 
Vought Aircraft. Th* union repre- d«nta at Savannah State College 
sent* some 7,000 hourly workers heard Roy V. Harris through po-

Georgian Says 'Carpetbaggers' 
Trying To Split The South

s
SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 15—UP—I Negro college her* aa well aa other 

A segregation leader who also has units of the Georgia university sya

at th* plant. Th* 
publicly announce 
increase it eeeks.

union did not 
the amount of

Wheat Growers
Or*. —UP— Car

lltely and applauded when he fin
ished.

Tber* wee no obvious boycott, 
picketing or any other demonstra
tion although th* National Associa
tion for th* Advancement of Col-

Answer To Cold And Dust: 
New Plains Storm Windows

KEEPS OUT COLD AND DUST — Hgrold P. Smith 
her* holds one of the famous Dust-Stopper Storm 
Windows manufactured in Panhandle by Plains 
Aluminum Industries. The window fits between the 
regular window and the acren so that it is invisible 
from the street. When the wind blows the window 
tightens to keep out dust and cold. Call or write 
Owen Moore, Panhandle area representative,-at 1057 
Huff Road, Pampa, phone 4-4431 or 4-3538, for a 
free demonstration and estimate.

Studebaktr Set* /  
Sales Division
|  The establishment of a new 
Southern sales dlvlaMkt with head, v 
quarters tn Dallas has been an
nounced by William A. Keller, j 
Studebaker general sale* manager, 
Studebaker Packard corporation.

The new Southern division cov
ers twelve Southern and Southwes
tern states and Includes th* com
pany's Atlanta, Dallas. K*i 
City. Memphis and St. Louis zones. 
Division offices are located with 
the zone offices at 1*24 Codas 
Spring* Street.

Glenn S. Finney will head th* 
regional soles organization. He was 
formerly sons salsa manager la 
Dallas, Keller said.

Robert L. Stevens was promoted 
to Dallas zone sales manager to 
replace Fiftney. He had been as
sistant zone sales manager.

Keller said that th* creation of 
the new division was mad* neces
sary by the company's substantial^ 
ly improved position In the South- 
ern market and related dealer re
quirements.

Elected by
PORTLAND. ____  _

rot Boyd of Dumas Tex. we* °re<> People had denounced Harrle 
elected a vice preaident of the appearance end called for protest 
National Association of Wheat
Growers here Thursday night. 
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft Benson spokt at th* meet
ing.

by th* students. NAACP leadsrs 
have called Harris a “ demagogue.”  

Ctto* Rapid Progress 
Harris is a member of the atat* 

board of regents, which governs th*

tern. He ia on* of tha founder* of 
the State’s Rights Council of Oeor 
gia, a pro-segregation group, and 
was one of th* first to protest Geor 
gla* Tech's appearance tn the 
Sugar Bowl against a Pittsburgh 
Negro player.

Harris spok* her* at th* Invita
tion of Dr. W. K. Payne, presi
dent of th* institution, for the dedi
cation of a group of new buildings.

He said Negroes In Georgia 
should be proud of their race be
cause it has mad* more progress 
tn the 50 years sines the Civil War 
than at any period in its history 
before that conflict.

‘Carpetbaggers are Bark’
"W# ran live together as two 

great racse, each maintaining its 
own pride end each its own integ
rity,’ ’ Harris said. “ So long aa we

They'll Do It Every Time

1&IS p r o p e r t y
APPEALED TO 

TUEAftXEDCMRS 
BECAUSE OF 

1 THE SECLUSION 
; OP A DEAD* *y 

END STREET-

By Jimmy Hatlo
WBU-.THERE m S - H X J  

SOT COMPLETE PRIVACY 
OH ACCOUNT OF THE 
OEAD-eHD STREET 
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The firet and only Factory In 

Texas dovotad .to th* Exclusive 
manufacturing of Storm Window* 
and Doors Is Plains Aluminum In
dustries, P. O. Box 35, Panhandle, 
Texes, Phones 2521 or 8751 Thqre 
is no side line to detract our per
sonal attention from Designing, 
manufacturing and supervising the 
Installation of Plains Aluminum 
Dust Stoppers.

EXPERIENCE •
Thar* la 21 years of exparienr* 

standing behind this business which 
assures its expansion and success 
We have all ths latest types of 
equipment and machines for pre
cision work thus guaranteeing our 
customers and dealers of the Fin
est Storm Windows and Doors on 
th* U. 8. Market along with the 
type of installation that any home 
owner can be proud of.

There i* no finer Storm Window 
at any price that will do what the 
Dust Stopper will do with ease. We 
employ- over 15 people who make 
Storm Windows their profeeaion. 
which in turn assures you of a pro
fessional Job on your home. Th* 
Dust Stopper has been proven by 
24 months o f Service and over 11,- 
000 unit* have been installed.

WEATHER STRIPPED 
The Dust Stopper Storm Window 

la weather stripped, has no Ltyerta, 
cleans easily, fits between screen 
end Inside windows, ao that it ia 
Invisible from th* street. When th* 
wind blows the window tightens. 
For Ventilation you simply raise 
th* window from the bottom, Just 
like e double - hung window. Ae 
you can see In a picture the top 
sash swings down to make clean
ing easy.

When more people begin to real-

★  A A
is* how important Storm Window* 
are to their home from a stand
point of cleaning, heating and air- 
conditioning, we will have to build 
a new plant to handle the increased 
business. We can turn out 15,000 
units a year with the present fac 
lory and personnel.

For further information Just 
write or call Owen Moore, 1057 
Huff Rd., Pampa, 4-4431 or 4,2535. 
He will go any where in this area 
end give a free demonstration 
and estimate. -

Tax Assesors Honor
AUSTIN UP— A plaque for 

“ invaluable service" was present
ed Monday to Attorney General 
John Ben 8hepperd by the Texas 
Association of County Tax Asaes- 
aors-Collectors. It wee presented 
by Carl Smith. Harris county as
sessor-collector and former associ
ation preaident, and cited Shep
pard for work in connection with 
beneficial legislation to the associ
ation.

A fixed point on the crankshaft 
of a standard truck revolve* about 
three-billion time* every 100,000 
miles. It travels a distance about 
15 times around the earth.

head the New* Classified Ads

W e'II Tak« Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peoc# 
of mind, lot ut moko no- 
cttiary repair* RIGHT!,
A chock-up in Hi m  will i _  .
keep your drivini on ♦ho B
• o f. a id ..

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Fhono 4-4456

V

Dust Stoppors

Ahiminum
Storm Windows

(Pat. Pending)
0

•  Th* First snd only Proven Aluminum STORM WINDOWS to be, 
manufsetursd In Taxsx.

A Over 11,non unit* *ofd snd in.iallsd In psat 14 months which I* 
proof of thslr success

• Koch DUST STOPPER Is custom built to fit your windows. not 
a ntock window fit with expander* s i  is th* css* with many 
storm windows on the market Th* difference Is ** »re*t *« «h*rs 
ls between dims store ey* elassss snd ones fitted by s specialist.

O Do not be fooled Into boylnx storm windows thst do not hsv* 
west her stripping su.-h as most Eastern t ypes which you will 
rwozntkS tier'iiwe of their hnlf screens, ss they will not hasp out 
The dust soil dirt KIIA requires wentherslrlppln* In all double 
liiHi * w I lid o v! a for IISW const ruction whether they he made of 

aluminum or st* I. So whw.ro you think s storm window 
without v entlisr stripping will keep out dirt.

O \II Dl'HT *Tni>PKni4 srs Id'll* westher-stripp>d.
•  In-tilled hy Exelon trained Installation <’rsw». working direct
• m l I K .  TV Milk the Idle . line *....... ami the . pe, .

h w to use It Me have turned down several pvn pecthe de.il- 
ers a* tber wanted m Ind.ill the Im-t Mumper then. -Ives hot
did not list* pinner evp ....... .. or ........... ne, e -e r y  to do tile
t t p e u f  an Installation that » e  require.

O The n*xt tlms von think of slornj window, remember tl.e above
• facts amt hi oin In.lned engineers show you tM  difference, tor 

free Cf.ilmxte roll or write

PLAINS A LU M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
Owen Moore representative e» Panhardle District

f h m  *  4431 sr d-JM* 10”  Muff

j W ell,they bought
I IT -A N D -V O U  GUESSED 

IT-SH O RTLY THERE
AFTER THE STREET 

\ WAS CONTINUED OUT 
' TO THE HIGHWAY -

URANIUM
SOIL

FOR SALE 

URANITORIUM
1923 RIPLEY

T I R E S
»Y

SEIBERLING

: TUBELESS
CONVENTIONAL

B A R G A I N S
IN

U S E D  T I R E S
LARGE STOCK OF 

GOOD TIRES
S-A-V-E at

DEAN MONDAY
Scrvica Station

301 W. Foster Dial 4-4501

wm * toJJfiAIA. &US*vO

If You Can't Stop • 
Don't Start!

CALL

KILLIAN BROS.
Brakts & Winches

115 N. Ward Ph. 4-9841

A Warm Snack on a 
Snappy Day!

Pak-A-Burger
tool NORTH HOBART 

PHONE 4 2555

Fhono in Your Ordar—  
And It Will Bo 

Waiting for You!

x top  B u i m i
B scb n  m o ld s  a p p ly  b e a t  o n ly  
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central fire Works
611 I. Frederic. Pk 4-3711

do th* hop* of th* futur* will be, 
bright. But with strife, turmoil and! 
bloodshed, th* hop* of th* future ls ! 
dismal." * v

He traced the so-called carpel- 
bagger period of th* reconstruction 
in the South when an “ adventure-1 
some" people cam* to the region 
“ for th* sole purpose of enriching 
thkmaelvea and taking advantage 
of th* members of your race."

Now, Harris said, modern • day 
‘ ’carpetbagger#’ ’ ar« back “ with 
th* asm* old promises . . .  They 
com* seeking your aid to return 
to the old days of bitterness.

Seeks Equal Facllitleq 
. .  .“ Whit* people of this state 

will not voluntarily surrender their 
way of life. “Diey will fight for it* 
continuance and preservation." J 

Harris said that meanwhile the 
state ia working hard toward mak
ing aducation facllttes equal for all 
regardless of race. He noted that 
th* quality of instruction and edu
cational opportunity i* far superior 
at Savannah State from what they 
were two years ago.

Savannah State President Payne 
•aid he invited Harris to speak aa 
“ a friend" of thf college.

M A T T R E S S E S
You con tovo up to 50% by having that old Mattress 
renovated like now, instead of buying o now on*. Acma 
can also convert your old Bod Springs into a Modern 
Box Spring at a vary low cost.

ACME MATTRESS CO.
817 W. FOSTER * DIAL 4-6621

Double SAH 
Groan Stamp* 

On All 
Prate riptiont

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

la fllllag your doctor’* prescriptions, wo 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre- 
ctsios, checked and double-chocked for ae-

-nuratj----------------------------------- -
FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4-57SB

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

S«« th* N«w

COLORGLO
FADE-PROOF

C A R P E T
Any Stoln Con Bo 

Removed Including Ink

WALL TO WALL CARPET 
Inttollod with 40-ox. Pod

v v r  $ 6 . 9 5 .
iq. yd.

Prnnprt Furniture Co.
170 W. Foster Dim 4 1*32

SEAT COYER 
HEADQUARTERS

a Lsratst Stepkin Pxnhsnei* 
a rsetory-to.

You Pries* a Ouarantasd - Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

log W. FouIpf Ph. 41531

expert

CLEANING
Lint-Fr«e P-oc«s$

•
GUNN BROS. STAMP., 

With Every Purchazo
Phone 4-9751
SERVICE
CLEANERS

No. 1 —  312 S. Cuylor 
No. 2 —  115 S. Ballard

DIAL 4-3309

Let Flowers Say lt.- 

- Tastefully!

FREE DELIVERY 
217 N. Bollard, Dial 4 3309

Pak-A-Burgers!

H m m m m
THOSE

•  Pak-A-Burgers

•  Coneys

•  French Fries

•  Malts ,
— Th«y'r« bo Good!

Take Me Out
•  FOR A LUNCH! 
f  FOR A MEAL!

* Pak-A-Burger
1608 N. Hobart.......... . . Phon« 4-2865

111 ♦
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RUGGED SOLOIST—Edward Allcard, 40, is standing on the 
bow of his newly-launched ketch, (Sea Wanderer, in Hamp- 
ihire, England, in which he intends to sail on a round-the- 
world trip alone next spring. Allcard is the tough Atlantic 
sailor who attracted attention in 1951 when he was making a 
voyage from the U. S. to England. About 12 hours out from 
the Azores, he found a beautiful stowaway on board.
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BACK AND AW AY—Displaying excellent acrobatic skill, Undine defender Azimonti, right, kicks the balk back and away from 
his threatened goal, as Inter forward Fraschini, center, displays chagrin in missing a chance to score. The Undine team, now 
leading Italy’s "B” division, beat the Milan team of Inter, 6-4, at the Milan Stadium. Inter is one of the top teams in ‘'A" division.

STAYING ON THE BALL—The New York Football Giants* 
sensational pass catcher Kyle Rote, 27, is helping his two sons 
with their game at home in the Bronx, N. Y. Rote is Reaching 
them some pigskin tactics on the living room rug. That’s 
Gary, two, left, and five-year-old Kyle, Jr.

«L»'n

t

THE START! — Braving foul, wintry weather 'which has 
gripped most of the nation east of the Rockies are three 
youngsters in Chicago. Left to right: Jon jack, 10, his sister 
Ellens. 13, and 12-year-old Darlene Travetto aren’t going to 
be defiled some early morning ice skating.

TEMPTATION—Sporting a belt studded with silver coins and 
a silver mounted knife, a gaucho—one of Argentina’s cow
boys— fusses with his mount, but still has eyes for that more 
modem transportation/ near Buenos Aires, right. He may be 
wondering if  he has enough coin to trade in his one-horse- 
power model on a motorized mount.

KNIT FOR NET—TWo parts
perfect for a workout on a 
tennis court, this white knit 
ensemble cuts a pretty figure 
in Palm Springs, Calif. Bet
ty Koch of Los Angeles 
wears the outfit which has a 
sequinned racquet and ten
nis balls embroidered on the 
shorts.

ABOUT FACE—Green Bay Packer guard Len Szafaryn ended up head dowfh as he tried to 
block a punt by 49er halfback Bobby Luna during their pro clash in San Francisco. At tha 
right is 49er fullback Bud Laughlin who had a hand in Szafaryn’s unorthodox position.

UPSA DAISY—Western Kentucky’s Owen Lawson, right, 
lays the ball up and in despite the supplicating gesture by 
Seton Hall’s Ed Petrie, 22. This took place during their game 
at Madison Square Garden. Lawson scored 35 points in a 
losing effort as Seton Hall won, 87-85.

HELPING HIMSELF—Glenn Bruce, of Cedar Grove, Wis., couldn’t refuse the challenge 
when offered a free trout for dinner. He had to catch the fish bare handed in an icy trout 
pool in 15-degree temperature, but he’s got a fish in his hands—so he dined.

IIOUDINI OF GOLF—One of the world’s foremost trick shot 
golfers, Jack Redmond is shown swinging a club on one of 
Egypt’s famed Pyramids. Redmond has golfed in every coun
try where the game is playetji, demonstrated trick shots on 
3,200 courses, and is now on the staff of Colt Golf, Inc.

»

* p■■■

. *r■£»*

ft >-

SLOW, BUT SURE—Young David Ferris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferris of Boston, had- 
a little trouble getting his puppy, Trixie, started in a pet show in Pinehurst, N. C. But 
Trixie finally came up with an award for be ing “cutest” entrant.
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By ED FITE
United Preis Sport* Writer

Southern Methodist’s prancing Mustangs can deliver 
a second straight Southwest Conference basketball 
championship to the school’s trophy case this week as 
the race rushes pell mell toward the finish line.

Coach E. O. (Doc) Haye#' atal- ------------ -----------------------------------------
warn, living up to their eighth vade College Station Saturday 
spot in th« national rankings, have night against the Aggies, 
surged to the point where only one Two Others on Tap
victory la needed to clinch a title tv o  other league game* also are 
tie with three games remaining. on tills week but they mean 

Rice, the only little except a Jockeying tor sec-

The Pampa Shrine Club is| 
pleased to announce to the wrest
ling fans that they have been suc
cessful in signing Toklo Joe and ' 
Mike Clancy as the second main 
event in Wednesday's bouts 

The main event is a World’s
Championship bout, featuring Dory: 
Punk and Raymond Torres vs. Art 
Nelson and Rip Rogers, a match 
all will want to see.

The second main event, two out 
of three falls, one-hour time limit 
should be a real rough and tough 
affair a* Mike Clancy wa* not at 
all pleased with the outcome of

Arkansas and 
clubs with a remote chance of 
overhauling the front-running Po
nies, each get a shot at trying to 
lasso the marauding Mustangs by 
the Peb. 28 finale, but 8MU should 
have at least a tie clinched before 
either one comes up -on the sched-GETTING AHEAD —  Gene Brown is shown here ss he prepared to put the

Harvesters ahead again, after trailing by a single point at the end .of the first 
quarter. Brown paced the Harvesters scoring with 27 points but a court mis
take in the last three minutes gave the Bronchos the chance they needed. The 
red-and-white clad Broncs won the Friday night contest and the championship 
of the final 1-AAAA district in which the Pampa Harvesters will participate. 
Jerry Gee (83) and Tommy Gindorf (43) are ready to grab that rebound while 
Warner Gamblin, (66) tries to oret position. Don Hitt, (88) paced the Bronchos 
in their 59-65 victory. (News Photo by T. D. Ellis)

last week » match. He asked to get 
a chance at Tokio Joe and now his

culoua 26-22 score by beating the 
Progs at their own idea then 
whipped the Aggies M-60 at Col
lege 8tatlon.

Arkansas bumped th* Aggies 81- 
52 and Texas 7S-S9; Rice toppled 
Baylor SS • 58; Baylor walloped 
TCU 84 68 and Texas fell before 
Texas Tech 84-72.

The individual scoring battle 
narrowed down from a three-mam 
to a two-man affair between TCU's 
Dick O'Neal and Texas' Raymond 
Downs as Rice’s Temple Tucker 
slipped out of serious contention.

Down* owned a 24.J-polnt aver
age for the season and 28.0 hi 
league play to O'Neal's M’.O and 
24.5 respectively.

That feat is expected to be ac
complished Tuesday night w h e n  
8MU hosts the improving Baylor 
Bears at Dallas. A victory there 
would not only assure a title Ue, 
but would run the Methodists' 
string to 15 in a row and give

This is an all - star card — a 
card that most fans will not want 
to miss. A 15 - minute one • fall 
match between Rip Rogers and 
Raymond Torres will start the
evening's program

Tickets at regular price may be 
purchased at Modem Drug.them a 20-2 season mark

Unbeatable at Home 
8MU beat Baylor by 20 points 

on th* Bears’ own court in the firstSantee Demands 
American Trial'

half of th* race and have been 
unbeatable on their home court 
this season.

Arkansas' crack at 8MU will 
com* Saturday night also in Dal
las and it’U be a last ditch hope
for Coach Glen Rose's fighting 
Hogs. Unless they can avenge a 
58-53 Payetteville setback at the 
hands of th* Mustangs the light 
will flicker out for both Rice and 
Arkansas.

Rice which has a 7-2 record to 
8-2 for Arkansas and 8-0 for 8MU 
has two tough assignment* this 
week of its own before tangling 
with 8MU in th* season finale at 
Houston a week from Tuesday 
night.

Pirst th* potent Owls who own 
a fin* 18-3 season record of their 
own must go to Austin Tuesday 

| night to face Texas then must in-

By UNITED PRES*
East Texas Baptist College 

which already has cinched a tie 
for the Big State Conference bas
ketball title can make it a clear- 
cut declelon by a victory Saturday 
night over Texas Wesleyan Col
lege, th* defending champion.

East Texas Baptist Increased Its 
league lead last week to 7-1 by 
two victories — one over St. Ed
ward’s University 79 - 54 and the 
other over Southwestern 92-66.

Until its two losses last week 
St. Edward's shared th* confer
ence lead with East Texas Bap
tist. Texas Wesleyan handed 8t. 
Edward's Its second defeat of the 
week 78-89.

Texas Wesleyan is in second spot 
with a 8-S league record although 
it was beaten last week by 8t. 
Mary's University 83-80.

Other conference games last 
week saw Southwestern beat St. 
Mary's 89-55 and Texas Wesleyan 
defeat Pan American 68-55.

In non-conference contests East 
Texas Baptist was beaten by Cen
tenary 87-75 while Texas Southern 
downed Pan American 93-57.

Three teams — St. Mary's, St. 
Edward's and Southwestern—close1 
their season this week. St. Ed
ward’s plays Southwestern at 
Georgetown Tuesday night and 
meet* St. Mary's in Austin Fri
day.

NEW YORK - U P -  Mller Wes with accepting excasslv 
Santea Monday charged the na- money from three 
ttonsl AAU with "alar chamber meets—th* Modesto Ri 
proceedings'* in suspending him Stockton Pacific AAU 
for life and demanded to meet his ship* and th* Doe Ang* 
accusers "face to face in a real urn Relays. Th* AAU s 
fair American trial." ceived about 890 frt

Chari** P. Grimes, Santee's at- m»eU: also received a 
tomey, declared he meant "to ac compeUng in varioui 
rompllah a complete vindication of CJeveland. Chicago, PI 
Bantes as an amateur and restore Washington. Hi* A3 
hie rights to compete as an ama- th* violations occurred 
tsur and in th* Olympics." In hl* fom»»I etatem*

Sant**. Am erica.  No. I mller “ ld h« w u  ' 
and Its best hop* for a gold medal 
In the 1.500-meter run at Mel- 
bourne, Australia, next December, E  m  
was suspended for Ufa by th* AAU \ 0  I  I  % 0 WM
Sunday for allegedly accepting
about $1,500 in excasslv* expense #
money lor competing In various ^  % M  _  —v

Other* Also Suspended *
Also suspended were A1 Frank- .*»—r»*r»/» »»

an, described a. Santee's agent In ~ U
C . i . f o . ,  and Fred Ven E *
vice president of th. P.cirtc AAU. „ 1|n , mol
Tom Moore, pmmo.er of the Mo- Tbxm  0 p*7 h
desto Relays also was charged victory t 7

th P*y‘" »  8/ n‘ *« H  It wa. th. first msjpens, money for competing in tbe| u tU .r

pointed in th* action of th* execu
tive committee."

" I  do not believe I have received 
fair treatment," he said. " I  am 
convinced th* AAU has violated 
its own constitution by laws and 
rults In suspending m e."

"I  *m frank to say I am going 
to demand a real fair American 
trial. If there are any accusers 
then I shell meet them face to 
face and have full rights of cross 
examination by competent coun-

TOKIO JOEIRISH MIKE CLANCY

MIAMI, Fla. —UP— Lou Kret- 
low of the Kansas City Athletic* 
didn’t win a single game in i960 
but h e irb e  a "m *n of distinction'*’  
in major lea(,u« dugouts this year 
just the same.

The 32-year-old right-hander, 
who has won only 23 games In 
nine big league seasons, defeated
defending c h a m p i o n  Alvin 
Dark of the New York Giants 2 
and 1 Sunday to capture the Na
tional Baseball Players' golf

Tuesday night. If the Raiders can . 
win these crucial games at El 
Paso and Las Cruces they'H be 
heavy favorites to whip them again 
next week when the Miners and 
Aggies must go to Lubbock.

Otherwise It’U be a wild scram
ble with a three-way deadlock en
tirely possible.

Texas Western has another 
gem* this week —against Hardin-
Simmone at Abllsn* Saturday 
night—before pleytng Tech agllK. 
Feb. 27 while the Aggie* are idT*-  
the rest of the week unUl they- 
close out with three road gamSg; 
in as many nights next w e e k )  
against HSU Tech and West Tex-

By UNITED PRESS

Texas Tech's sizzling offense 
that has carried it to the top of 
the Border Conference basketball 
standings meets its acid test Mon
day night and Tuesday night with 
the lead hanging in the balance.

The Red Raider* who have been 
operating at virtually a 90-point 
per game pace against league loss 
have only two challengers to their 
6-2 league-leading record.

They're New Mexico A*M 
whose 55 9 defensive mark is one 
of the best in th# nation and Tex
as Western which has yielded only 
S7.1 points per game. Each owns

championship
ter Jr. of Amarillo. Each had 
293 total -

victory hi the tournament—one 
favoriteof the major leaguers 

I winter pastimes—insures a player 
a high standing in the ballplayers'

j lodge.
Kretlow overcame trouble on the 

> tees with, splendid chipping ahd 
one putted six greens while Dark, 
who won the tournament in 1951 
as well as in 1955, three-putted six 
greens.

Jackie Robinson of the Brooklyn 
Dodger* beat Phil Rluuto of the 
New York Yankees 4 and 8 in a 
consolation match; Art Somer- 
flekl. farmer Toronto pitcher, de
feated Pete Harris of the Atlanta 
Crackers, 1-up, in the minor 
league division and Jack Rusaell, 

i formerly of th* Boston Red Sox 
won the Inactive division with a 
8 and 3 win over Augte Bergamo,

1 formerly of th* St. Louis Cards.

Memphis St. Gets
meet, .four tournaments last y*a r-a s  he. 

through|and the other proa headed for th* 
Ing the gso.OOO Houston Open, begining 
D'e ec- Thursday.
% New Llttler's controlled Iron shots 

5* AAU helped him to a seven-under-par 
•u*P*n\#S over the Fort Sem Houston

' Fetchirk set a course rrrnrrl of 
S3 In the opening round and then1 
had two bad rounds-the worst aj 
alx-over-par 79— before he got his 
control back and carded a 89 on 
th* final day.

Boling Hurt gtranahan
Stranahan appeared to have 

cinched second place In the tour
nament, but an official ruling coat 

, him a tie. He overshot the green 
on the 130-yard fifth hole, and wa* 
required to play th* ball instead 
of dropping another. It gave him 

r a double bogey on tho par three 
hoi* and a 88 for the day.

Ford tied for fifth-piece money 
! of 3830 each with Freddie Haas 
i of Oaremont, Calif., and two 

brother*—Jay Herbert of Sanford, 
» r u . .  and Lionel Herbert of Erie, 

Pa Haas got a final round 71, 
while Jay Herbert- got a 87 and 

! Lionel Herbert a 88. 
i Jim Tom Blair of Jefferson City,
. Mo., won low amateur prize by 

taking a swatfeet from Rex Bax-

a 5-3 league mark.

In NCAA Toumey Other activity this week sees 
West Texas at Hardtn Simmon# 
Thursday night and Arisona anJT 
Arizona State closing their aeaaorrt. 
against each other at Tempt S at
urday flight.

Last week Tech beat HSU 70-. 
55 and Texas 84-72; Texas West
ern downed Arizona 85-84 in over
time and West Texas 83-71; New 
Mexico AAM defeated Arizona 
State 83-73 and West Texas 88-51 
and Hardin-Simmons lost to Ari
sona Stats 71-85 and to Arisons 
83 73.

D A L L A S  — (UP) —  
Southern Methodist Univer
sity announced Monday that 
it has changed its position

NEW YORK —UP— Memphla 
State College, the nation's fourth 
highest scoring team. Monday was 
named as an "at large" entry in 
the NCAA basketball tournament.

The Tiger*, who hav# been av
eraging aim oat 90 point* a game, 
have won 18 and lost four thus 
far thte season They walloped 
Centenary 101-83 Saturday night.

It will mark Memphla State** 
second appearance In the national 

tournament. The

Calhoun, Defendis 
Meet Tonight In 
Televised Match

regarding expansion o f  the 
Southwest Conference and 
now favors the admission of 
Texas Tech.

Dan Ferrle, secretary-treasurer $3,780. 
of the AAU, revealed that tha ex LltUar's total waa 12 under par, 
ecutlv* committee voted 14-1 to but waa th* highest score to win 
suspend Santee. Tht dissenting th* Texas Open since 1934. He 
vote we* cast by I>*w Wilkie, last began th* final round with a 311 
year'a' AAU preaidant, who con- j total—five strokes behind—and got 
tended the matter should he re- a four-under-par 32 on th* front 
terred to the Missouri Valley As- nine, and a three under 33 on th* 
eoclatlon of the AAU. back.

Th# Missouri Valley Association Wlih Seven Birdies
originally suspended Santee for He sank seven birdie putts of
alleged violaUons of th* amateur leas than 10 feet and parred 11 
cod* last Oct. 11 but reversed th* of th* 18 hole* In the final round, 
decision by a 81-7,vote on Nov. Ernie Voesler, former Texas
20. The case waa reopened In De- Amateur champion from Fort 
camber and a special committee— Worth; Mike Fetchtck ef Mahopac, 
dubbed tha "secret seven" — ap- N.Y., and Frank Stranahan of To- 
pointed to study the chargee Sind ledo, Ohio, Ued for second spot In 
Investigate "new evidence.’* the tournament with 278 total*.

Santa* was charged specifically They each won 81,900.

Blocking Tech'e path to t h e  
crown it shared a year ago with 
West Texas Is twe game* each 
with thaae two toughisa.

The first meeting* will com* on 
the road—at Texas Western Mon
day night and at New Mexico AAM

NEW YORK —UP— Rory Cal
houn. unbeaten young middle
weight slugger of White Plains. 
Plains, N.Y., Is favored at 12-5 
to win again over Bomber Angelo 

Bensonhurst, N.Y.,

championship 
Tennessee school bowed to Penn 
State In the opening round last 
year.

Defendis of 
Monday night in their return 10- 
rounder at 8t. Nicholas Arena.

Defendis, 22, had Calhoun on th* 
floor but lost a four-round decision 
In thair first bout, Sept. 27, 1954. 
Angelo eeeka vengeance for th* 
only defeat in hia 13 professional 
bouts. He won eight straight since 
the lose to Calhoun.

Each la a knockout puncher. 
Rory belted out eight men while 
winning all 17 of his professional 
bouts.

Defendis knocked out seven of 
his 13 pro opponents.

Cypriots Kill Three
NICOSIA, Cyprus, Feb. 11—UP— 

Cypriot rebels killed two Royal Air 
Force men and seriously wounded 
a third with submachine guns Sat
urday on the main street of this 
capital city.

Ashenfelter To 
Defend Title In 
Chicago Racesplayed slow, careful golf Sunday 

for a final 72 and a four-stroke 
victory in the 35.000 St. Peters
burg Women’s Open.

It was the first tournament vic
tory for th* dark-haired mother of 
an 18-month old non. Her total of 
287 netted her |900 first place 
money.

Marilynn Smith, Wichita. Kan., 
had a par 71 over the difficult 
Sunset Courae for a aecond place 
total of 29i good for $830.

Defending Champion Patty Berg, 
St. Andrews, Hi., got third place 
money of 3540 with her 293, Mis* 
Berg had a chance to catch Mr*. 
Cornelius, but muffed short birdie 
putts on three straight holes and 
took a double-bogey on th# 10th 
when her drive landed beside a 
tree.

Tied for fourty were Beverly 
Hanson. Apple Valley. Calif.; 
Louis* Sugg* of Sea Ialand, Ga..

CHICAGO —UP Horace Ash 
enfelter, the racing FBI man, said 
Monday he will defend his two- 
mile Rotary title at the Chicago 
Daily News Relays March 24.

The 33-year-old Ashenfelter, win
ner of the 3.000-meter ateeplechaae 
in the 1952 Olympics, predicted he 
may cover the two-mlle distance 
in 8:46 this year If conditions are 
right. That would break both his 
world Indoor record of 8:50.5 and 
hta American outdoor mark of 
8:49.6.

Vic Selxa* In Tourney 
BUFFALO. N.Y. — UP — Vic 

Seixas. the nation's No. 1 amateur j 
player, meets Irv Dorfmsn of New 
York and Billy Talbert, non-play-i 
ing captain of the U.S. Davis Cup 

plays Ulf Shmidt of Den '

More then 7Si out of, 
•very $1 has boon re
turned to Texas policy* 
Solders by Stoto Farm 
Mutual, the "Careful Dri
ver Insurance Company."

!*«nl
mark Saturday in opening round 
matches of the Buffalo Tennl* and 
Squaah Club's 2lst mid-winter in 
vttatlon tennis tournament. Read The News Classified Ad*

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Posts'

Kefauver Denies Charge
ATLANTA —U P »  Sen. Estes 

Kefauver flatly denied Tuesday an 
accusation by Georgia'# Demo
cratic chairman that he waa seek
ing the support of the NAACP in 
hia bid for the Democratic presi
dential nomination. John Sam
mons Bell, Georgia's Democratic 
party chairman said laat week 
Kefauver eought support of the Na
tional Association for th# Advance
ment of Colored People and had 
mad* himself "an avowed enemy 
of the South."

Harry Gordon
Insurance Agency

11*3', Ak-ork : Phone 1 3861 
(Burger Highway)

USED TIRE CENTER 
HALL & PINSON 
TIRE COMPANY

TOO W. Fester — F * . 4 * » »

Enow your 
STATE F A R M  

A O fH IT
ENDING THEIR TRAVEL —  Tha Pampa Harvesters ended their traveling for the season as they fell to 
tha Odessa Rronchos, 59-55. last Friday night in Broncho Fieldhouse. The Harvesters here are not happy 
lika tha district winning Odessa five. Tha sefn* was tha gym floor just befora tha mob of Odessa fans 
smothared th« Broncs. . (News Photo)
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COMB ON, T ,  / THEY R A I S E > 
DUNK,DON'T V I BA W 6SO M  
BE A CREEP/ I )  FORMULA*.
I  JUffT LOVE ( /  BUT A S  SCON 
THE WORKS A A *  THEY <3ET > 
ON HAMBOWSS.') OUT O F AAA'S ’

I---------- ---------<  SUSHT THBVR6
) A /  BATIN'OROUNP
L C = ^ ~ -------- j  BULL MEATANj
passY ~ ----- \ * ficki s p  (
VBRV-)----------- ) \  COCta  ABURSV

IF THEYWHAT ARE THEY 
TRYING TO -■
Lc c a t u  v M F M

STEP DOWN ^  ROGER, 
*T\NO"sr— ~—'  STEW-AND 

rr rA &  HOVJ ABOUT JOINIHS 
't\ {/ ?% , . ME IN A ONE-. 
‘ \ 1/ A N D -O N E ?

Y s?. X W A S TEA C H IN G  ^  
L * a N D 5 ^  A  F S 'N  F IN E  p 

 ̂ PO INTS OF t K 3  MArCLY £  
A T .- A N D  I  PORaOT TO V 
D O C K /  — X  M U ST  $ A Y  J 

L TH AT  SC A LA W A G  (5 A  S 
a. g=?!6H T  STU DEN T —  T 'V &
Kr A W A R D E D  H i M. A    K
T D IP L O M A  v— — —  
s'! /u a s n a  /  - M ,

n ’ t S i o e / )  ^

you k c b ’ll  \  I
BREAK M E >. '  
WITH HOLLERIN' I / 
FOR E X T R A S - M 

MUSTARR XETCHUfJ 
AN" OJIONS, EVEN 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
SAUCE ON VOUR S  

. h a m b u r o e r s . '/  |

AY WCTD, FATH 3T/ D D  PNC- C 
' -5 'JR  PL 'S:'_!5T.: F u F.-G  -  
5 ;C T  J  A  T 'J '  1 -- C \* '.'OUT £

— l e t  m e  e o  Ar
f t t c  a  ST3..VC—  -e w $ ..4

TELL THE PILOT TO 
DROP A  COUPLA 
THOUSAND

PUNK/

I'VE NOTICED 
WOW MOMS 

M EN  CLIPPING 
TWE TRAVEL 

SECTIONS N TWE 
SUNDAY FWTIt.' 

.  ...LET'SGO IN '

MAN.»... AEW-ACiPr YOU 
GET SPEECHLESS WLCN 
.  YXI JUST THINK
v  „ ______ a b o u t  rr.»

'T H E Y  WALKED RDGMTX SOMETIMES 
BY AND NTO TWE TRAVEL \ YOU'RE 
BUREAU.'MOM MUST BE IFOSTTlVULy 
PLANNING TO SPEND HEX/ BRILLIANTa aaa w~vs /*ya i a TTTiCP 0 X , 1ANJ 7 a

liE A N lD e C  
M A K E S  MIS 
M A «?K *

P ET R ! IF MXI 
DONT HURRY; 
MX) WONtGET 
TD WORK y -  
ON TIME .* r  (

DID YOU EVER TRY 
TO MAKE A SOUP 

y_, SANDWICH ?  j—■
DAGWOOD, WHY 
ARE YOU CRYIN<5 
OUT THERE IN ■ 
THE KITCHEN ?

CUDN, PETER» 
OR MX/LL MISS 
YOUR TRAIN*

NOTHING 
BUT t

SOUP J

THERE'S REALLY • 
NOT MUCH IN THE 
N REFRIGERATOR.HUNGRY FOR

A SANDWICH 
-t TONIGHTr —*

Y E ST B Y  A LL  M E A N S  . 
TELL U S  A LL  ABO U T 
Y O U R  CAREER y ^ i

O F  C P i m FT~

twaT s ' r ig h t ,
O O P  LIGHT 
A N ' S IT  A  .  

l  S P E L L ' M

r t o  M  THt H«ST T> > 
ADMIT THAT rt l LUCKY 
WPEEP THAT JHX HAS
, .^ A  jkVA. » VS- K4 A , . v  S aJl V>,T» L TCTYH ^’1

INTETEST IN ME. r> 
WHY, AR.WORTU, I

WHY, MY IMTENTIONS ARE 
IRREPROACHABLY HONORABLE, 
MR. WDRTLE. MY MDTII^S AREOKAY DOC OOPS 7 

OUT OF JAIL.. HIT \  
IT NCAV A N  T tX lL l 
OET THE H O RSE . 

.  TOO r HOW 
CO I  

OCT M O  
THESE 

TH INSST ( IMS— W 
I  SO—N 
• SS— Pi 
TOO—J< 
T IS—H 
I TO-W 
TJn—N 
T 4(—W
I 1»—f  
I .IIW-MI 11—T

rBUT W W  KEEPS 
US FRO* FALLING 
OFF THE EARTH  
WHEN ITS UPSIDE 
-r  ZXDWA/ 7 ,__ K

I JU ST TOLD TOUT B U T  
CINDY, THE L A W  HOW DIO 
OF GRAVITATION/] PEOPLE 
-  ------STICK OH

-B E F O R E  THE. -
LAW.ms PASSED?

P.RBT V O R Y , M*.DIAMOND
r r s  t it l e d , T hF O P m ***,r,

[ AND FOMTRKYB AN OLD j 
L  MAN WHO IS A MOST J 
W  LOVABLE CMAEACT**, /  
P .  EXCEFT HE NEGLECTS ]

GO o f  the Ba l l
IT D RO PS TD THE 
EA R T H . . .  TH A T 'S 
T H E  L A W  O F  

I G R A V IT A T IO N *

VES . FROM RADIOACTIVE ODOOB ACCOROING TO T
GEIGER CCUVTERfr,
a  s h o w e r  dumped
1A« OF A ROEMTGBHI 
TMRUOur THIS AREA 

L  AT r .5 J  P.IA. a

HtY, JOEY. 
PONT LET 
THAT JOIH 
DO THIS

, T'U » ' I

WAS THAT Y  N0.JT SHOW.DVT 
CHOUGH RADIATION AFFECT AMY n«EAt> 
TO DISWTBBRATE I KNOW OF* THAT
n »  conoN thebao ahamt w harble m
NWCH N EACH CAM . SMCEff M M M M  
HAOBEEN SUPPITP \ RAWWORTBO.

d r if t in g  e a s t w a r d  ABOUT 500  
MILES A DAY, AS MeTEOROLOSISTS 
HAD PRBCHCTEO, POUOWWG AXMiC

'B L A Z E S .S O  J 
THERE FMS A  | 
RADIO ACTIV* ’ 
FALLOUT OVER. 
THE CITY AT 

.  ABOUT i  PUT .

ABLH ID 
KEEP AFTER 

PALOCHA 
WITH A TWO- 

FISTIO ATTACH.' 
ARTY SHOOK 

UP THE
CHAMPION HATH 
A RISHT TD 
THE JAW rr 

AMD NOW THE 
CHALLENGER 

SCORES A6NN.'

T«t> VO O  SR N  O IX  T W C « . TW ITO G i A V aJ I  TH" * 1  
HIPBJ, fYBfNHl't A U  ABOUT MWA BUILDIV/

iTW' PVWAHIVDS, A v  HtLPTV NAWMBAL OUE.S H  
TV4‘ ALPS, A V  LOADMO1 T V  HVOSXFTS «T a—  
VX-tlOGTCAO A W ...

A05TLV ALL OUAT TVE 
V»tAPt> UOO SON ABOUT
•BA IS AFTER TwEYVE 1------
TRACKED MUD RO T V  W O U Ji’

L M O O - K - E t E ' -m iS  T V *>04 
VS REALLY STARTR04 TO e  
ROCV AVt> ROLL. 1 1----- n— ^

H E Y  M U T T /  V I  V/AS IN ROYS 
HARDWARE STORE 
AND MV 006 SAID 
HIS F IRST  WORD 

TODAY/ i

W H IL E  I  W A S  W A IT IN G  / * H O ,  ’ 
F O R  R O V  T O  W A IT  O N  ] W H A T  
M E  M Y  0 0 6  S A T  DO W N J P 'D  H E  

O N  A  P IE C E  O F  / -X J S P Y ?  
S A N D P A P B R  A N D  D O  
Y O U  K N O W .W H A T  H E  g & W C 

. .. S A ID ?  d r i  ll I

^  H r  MFC-CALL FFOU I
L _  T $ -SWEETHEART— T l

M Y  H A IR L E S S  D O E S ?  
D O G  T A L K S * A - — - ' L I  (AO HAS A-ALEEAPV /R . PAR! SHE'S GOBI' TO 

AfEA MTAOPUCEP A IT  )  START SM GM 6 WGMT *  
THE M N P  liA P E K ? / M O B ' fHEW 'S TIC MUSIC!

WHAT W t> ] 1 MERELY R».
YOU SAY. / MARKED 7MAT < 
TUENT /  YOU MAD MORE 

V— . ^ O S S S O U S  MATTER
I  ABOve ro u e  SHOu l  - 

j l f T X l  PE«S TUAN AMTONC 
1 L.N L I  MAD EVER 

k n o w n /

THAT W ASCAL BUGS CAMT ru.TLlATS ’ 
IFFfRENT/

rrs
SA F E  

TO W EA R  MY 
NEW  M AT... 

w T M E  SNOW  . 
O  M AS A L L  

M ELTED.' .

ODTOU \NO,N0CED 
SAY MY I never 
MEAD WAS use SUCH . 
SOUP / LAN6 UA6 E/

^CLOBBER ME W ITH A  
> SNOW BALL T O & A V /

AW, LET *-> 
THEM SEE 
OKIE MORE, 
■ W A Z E L V -

^  W ELL.V  
ALL RlOUT; 
BUT JUST

t o n e  " r

GOOD! WE'LL 
-T A K E  TWE 
M ID N IO W T V 
 ̂ M O V IE I J

SOMEONE
W HO'S GOT IT 
UP H C A E  P

Y E A H
X  N IN E  s  
O ' C L O C K /  
T IM E  F O R  
1 BED'y— ^

(  PLEASE,) 
> M O M / J  

A  C A N ’T ^  
WE WATCH 

ONE 
> MORE  
PROGRAM

/  SOMEONE 
WHO CAN HELP  
M E  W ITH  M V  

v H O M E W O R K /

BU T HE'S N O T
V E U V /M M /'/V K /l 
LIK E  A  B O V  WHO

INTELLIGENT

1 MB FAMILY—
j’M
B S

k
■ p f
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Legal Publication
NOTICE TO PUOUO

Legal Publication
NOTICK TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM EUOENK SMITH,

____________ _____ _ ----- -- DECEASED -----
U n it*  States Oovernm.nl Notice I. hereby given that original

Bond.  ................................ $6*>,800.00 l .u .r «  of administration upon th . oe-
EavlnE». »  , idlng and LoanInv.atm.nta ........ .......
D u. from Contracts,........
Uninvested Cash In Bank . .  l.llX .tl 
Net worth of Perpetual

C ar. Fund ...........................ITT.5XI.tl
LIABILITIES .........................  NONE

W . who*. names are subscribed be-
JP»e

ta t. of William Eugene Smith, de- 
<rased, was (ranted to th . underslan- 

,*d. Nathlee Smith, on th . 14th day 
114.00 of February. ISM. by the Count;

KPDN
1240 «e Your Kalis DM

MONDAY F.SL
I t  oo—Kraft News 
l l  :05—The Brt(htdr Bid. 
l l : 00—News.1106—Orable-Jamee Show.
1 1*00—N i l*  —
V fcrP a!'hand le  ftatter"partr
« » • « . -------------------- M r ,,2 1 —Panhandle P la tt*  

,1 00—Bob and Ray Show 
4:10—general Sport. Tl- 
154—JCraf'
4 00—Full.
4:1

.n erti Sports
„  _ u!t«m u m la  Jr. Nows 
1 4 -S s .rt . fierlew

I l it—Local Nows
| l:45—Lm  Paul and Mary Ford
14-So—H.P.*. Hay*.I T OO—Top Secret Film
I t ,10—John Bte»U
I I  no—News
II  0S—Ja i World of Sport. 
J l  16—Guest Etar
K iE n S T iK i, ! ! ?  "•
1 1 jfc^M lJigutahea *Artt*ti
■ 0:00—Now.
j "  14- Fountain of Toun(

00—.V ewe
:04—Fountain at Yount 
IS—Nows Final 
00—3 ten off

TUESDAY AM 
I IMV—Waatom Str sns l i  
4 10—Nows 
4 14—Farm Hour 
T itO—Johnny Unn 
T: 14—Harvest sr Sketches 
T f . —Weather Ssport 
M "—News
t 44—Westward to Muele

1:10—March Tim . 
i :H - f V e  a n j i in r a e  
e  4*—Tampa Report.

_ 1:14—Chapel by th . Road
I M B S r a J s rlin  »o—Kraft Noam 
llo  M—Story Time 
l i e u —Queen for A  Day 
111,Ob—Kraft N.ws

t e r t  a s s o c i

Trustees of the Perpetual 
the FAIRVIEW CEm B-

Court of * (Jray " County. Texas. Al
persons having claims era I net mid• - - - - - - - — ■— aantm-'-Mf to present

333 Northestate a r . hereby requlri 
th . * .m . to Nathlee B

to present
mlth

Nelson. Pampa, Texas, within th . 
ti ' .  pr«scrlb«d by law.

N ath l.. Smith, Independent 
Executrix of th . Estate of 
William E u f.n *  Smith, 
iK ia n d .

—  , —  .— IATIOW. Pampa. Texas,
.. «s«h of us solemnly ewear th a t,
tha facts set out In the f o r e g o i n g i , ,  .■> , nA « , r 5
statement are true to the boot of our r *b' 1,1 17 "
knowled.e and belief.

C. P. Buckler
A. A. Schuneman
B. D. Robison

(SEAL)
Subscribed^and sworn to before me

this tbs ldth d a y 'o f February. 1144. 
Leora Rosa. Notary Public 
In and for Gray County, Texas 

Feb, M. 1144

K P AT
12M m  T n i  lUdie DM

«:IS—AiarM Cleek Sere ease 
I W - i a r t j  M amin. NOTTS

t £ t f S T < S L t w
T ib—T ie NOWS Bditioa 
T:44—Alarm 01ms Ssrm .di 
I :M— Breakfast Notts 
I M—Alarm Cloak Ser ena*.
1:14—W hUtonal ABtSBM
I It—Ooa.el T im .

nlv.rsary Club 
‘  Morning NOTr.»we
nlvereer* Club 
usew ifei NewsST® jS

-------- B lf sOT
JlT r — FreeSem Is Our 
l l  ’ « —Ruse Morten
l l ?  VV—Market*
1 1 #0—Kraft N___

1 ni—The Brighter Sid.

lT * 7 L m
iboiw.

Serenade
rorahip Hoar 
N .w .

y' W om h^W our
• -  - I ^ V  A  (y ptnr Ytm.•4B—TWEePM mows .I:M— TM IS for the Askln.
1 :00—vow * on the Howr 
1 "3 -V eure f*r the Aeklng

ia m — Ton O'clock Noth 
l« * —tow re tor the Asking

Television
MONDAY

SO Today
00 Dine Dane School 
SO Emle Kpvsc Show 
00 Homo
00 Tonnossoo Ernie Show 
JO Feather Your Nest 
00 Artistry On Ivory 

11 IS. Channel 4 Matinee
1 45 Double Trouble 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
1:00 N.w Ideas
S U Modem Romances 
S :50 Quo«n for s  Day
4 00 Pinky Lee Show 
4:30 Howdy Doody 
r ®  For wda'Only
5 3S Hon.at Jess 
110 Nows
4^0 Weather
• SO Tony Martin
4 45 John Cameron Sways. 
1 :00 Sid Caesar Show 
»  00- M edic 
*30 Toxsa In R*t1ow
• <XJ Highway Patrol
• 30 Guy Lombardo
0 00 San Francises B.at 
0 30 Nows 
0 :40 Weather 
0 80 Sport.
J 00 Armchair Theatre
2 m sifn off

K O N O n

T OO Today 
t  00 Dine Dong School
• SO Ernie K ovac Show

1 Ernie Shaw
F.ath .r Tour Neat 
Luncheon With Betty 
Channel 4 Matinee 

1:40 ^Double Trouble 
U N  Matinee Thoatrp 
S 00 N«w Idoaa 
S .lS Modem Romance*
I N  Qua in Per A Day 
4:00 Pinky Lm  Show 
4 :S0 Howdy Doody
• .-00 For Kids Only 
B:SS Honest Jew 
0:10 Nows
4 SO Weather 
I  *e Patti P age
• 41 John Cameron Sways* 
7:00 Milton B«rlf Show
1:00 Dr. Hudson's Secret Fil. 
I SO Circle Theatre
• :IS B if Town

10:00 Whor. Were ’■'ou?
10:S0 N .w .
10:40 Weather 
10:00 Sport.

Armchair Th.atr.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
T h. City Commleelon of the City of 

Pampa. Texas, will receive sealed 
bid. In the City Commleelon Room, 
City Hall, Pampa. Tosar. until 10.00 
a.m „ CST, Tuesday, March 4. 1146, 
for the furnlehlnx of all neceeeary 
materials. machinery. equipment, 
aup.rlntend.nce and labor for con
structing Asphalt Surface Treatments 
and Baal Coata for City Street.. Bid. 
•hall be addressed to Edwin 8. Vicars, 
City Secretary. City Hall. Pampa, 
Texas.Bidders must submit Ca»hler’» 
Check or Certified Check Issued by 
a hank satisfactory to tha Owner, or 
a Bidder's Bond from a reliable Sure
ty Company payable without recount# 
to the order of Lynn Boyd. Mayor, 
In an amount not lose than five (i%> 
percent of the largest possible hid 
submitted as a guaranty that Bidder 
will enter Into a contract and exe
cute bond and guaranty In the forms 
i.rovlded within ton (10) days after 
notice of award of contract to him. 
Rida without required chock or Pro
posal Bond will not be considered.

The successful Bidder must furnish 
performance bond In the amount- of 
IH  percent of the total contract prtr« Troth a Surety Uwmpany holding 
a permit from the Stato of Texas >0 
act as Surstv. or other Surety or 
Sureties acceptable to the Owner.

All lump sum and unit prices must 
bo stated In both script and figures. 
The Owner reserve, the right to re
ject any or all bid* a no to waive 
ormalltloe. In ease of ambiguity or 

lack of clearness In stating the prices 
la tho bid,, the Owner reserves the 
right to consider tho most advan- 

eoue construction thereof, or to 
:t the bid. Unreasonable (or ‘ ‘Un- 

need’ ') unit prices will authorise 
the Owner to reject any bid.

Attention Is called to the fact that 
there must be paid pn this project 
not leso than tho general prevailing 
rates of wages.

Instructions to Bidders, nroposal 
forms, specification, and plans are 
on file at the office of the City 
Secretary at Pampa. Texas.

Copies may bo secured from the 
City Engineer. Pampa. Texas.

Edwin 8. Vicars,
City Secretary.

Feb. 12 and 20

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. S14tf 
N. Curler. Phone 4-74QO. Meet, 
•very Friday at I p.m.

W £  m a ZST k e T * ---------------
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

U T S  Cuyier Dial 4-4141

Special Notices
2 W ELL STOCKED LAKES for tease 

to club*. Contact W . H. Frye. A l
lison. Texas.

Transportation
DRIVE to Salt la k e . Portland, Phoe 

nix. or Calif, one way. Amarilli 
Auction. Phone Dr.

one way. Amarillo Auto 
23414. Amarillo.

10 Lost & Found 10
LOST. Small set of Smith welding 

torches and 10 ft. section of twin 
hose. 524 Powell. Phono 4-5111. Re
ward.

IS Business Opportunity 12
Not Satisfied with 

Your Present Income?
INVEST IG ATE

Tula really unusual buainaas oppor
tunity serving Americans on the go. 
We set up tne business, finance and 
train you. Once In a lifetime oppor
tunity to handle new triple Income 
I  In 1 automatic Hot Drink unit. 
Instant servings of Maxwell House 
Coffee. Baker, Chocolate. Tender- 
leaf Tea. Start for as little as 312*0.00. 
This U a year round business which 
can be operated from your homo full 
or spare time. Doing the 1454 nation
al average 10 units would pay 3214.00 
weekly. 31341.00 monthly. 314,322.00 
yearly. Full Information writs giving 
phone and address to Box M-100 c /o  
OPRN for----------------- -------  Rawlelgh route of

*00 customers In Gray, nob
agent _____  __

---- --------- jners In Gray, Roberta and
west half of Wheeler County. See 
E. M. Crouse. 726 Frederic. Phone 
4-4544.

14 Schools-lnstructions 14
HIGH 8CH 

study. ' 
courses. Wrl’ e Amei 
Bog *74. AmarlUo. To:

OOL standard texts, home 
Engineering and n u n ; 
Write American School

17-A Ceromlci 17-A

■ >,ni
t a geo i
rejectbale n i

CERAMIC Molds, decals, one-half 
price. Open Saturday. Walker Ce
ramic Studio. 421 N. Hobart.

18 ■polity Shoo 1 8
PERMANENT8 of high quality. 57.50 

and up. Call 4-71*1 for appointment. 
Violet's Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tying.

Minimum ad: throe 4-polnt line*. 
Monthly rate: 33.10 per Une pe 

month (no copy change).

Programs
TUESDAY

I C o r d  o f

I WONDER
I wonder. O. I wonder, where tha 

little faces go,
Thai com# and emtio and stay 

awhile, and pass like flakes of 
snow—

Tho dear, woe baby faces that the 
world hee never known.

But parent, hide, so tender-eyed, 
deep in their hearts alone.

I loi-s to think that somewhere,
In tho country wo call Heaven

Tho land most fair of anywhere 
will unto them bo given.

A land of Hill# face# — very Ifttla, 
very fair — and every one shall

Know their own and cleave 
unto It there.

O grant It, loving Father, to 
the broken hearts that plead:

Thy way Is boot — yet, o, 
In perfect faith Indeed

to rest

To know that wo snail find them 
oven them, tbs woo white dead. 

At Thy right hand. In Thy bright 
tend, by .ivtng waters ted.

21 Mol# Holp Wonted 21
LEADING MANUFACTURER offer

ing unusual opportunity for two 
men seeking permanent sales po
sition In Pampa. Product required 
in every American home. Dignified 
work through appointment only. 
Send name and ubon* number with 
•hort resume of background to Box 
1005, Amarillo. Texas.

22 Fpmalp Help Wanted 22
VACATION POSITIONS

Unusual vacation positions paying 
teachors from 1760 to 11,500. depend
ing on tho time they can work. This 
Is a professional service teachers take 
pride in rendering. Dignified work, 
different from ordinary vacation em
ployment. Write In confidence for full 
Information. Give educational qualifi
cations, teaching experience, and 
extra curricular activities. W rite to 
Box N. Me., c /o  Pampa Nowa.

43 L a iin d r y 43
SATISFACTION guaranteed on Iron

ing In my b o n a  Call 4-5*01. 301 N. 
Somerville.

64 Upholstery —  Rspoir 44
HAROLD'S ̂ CABINET" SHOP. “ purnU 

ture and cabinets repaired, refln- 
i - bed Pick-up and delivery. 1215 W. Wilks. Harold Stephens. 4-2*60.

m i
tfrum m ett s Upholstery
l Aloock Dial 4-!7141

67-A Vacuum Clpancri 67-A

84-A -  Baby Chicks
LET US book your pullets now. Hy- 

Uns cockrelte, 14.50 per hundred. 
Jamas Food Store. Phone 4-5811. 

B a » Y  CttlX  of allTcTnd, Bargain on 
oockrells. Gray County Feed Co. 
854 W. Footer. Phone 4-1751.

90 Wonted to Rent 90

KIRBT VACUUM CLEANER CO.
Various Types Used Sweepers 

612 8. Cuyter; V. O. Wallis; Ph. 4-20*0

68 Household Goods

CAR HOSTESSES wanted. Experience 
not necessary. Apply Caldwell's
Drive-Inn.

USED BENDIX combination washer 
■ a n d  dryer, excellent condition. 

Reasonable. Phone 4-75*5

30 Sowing 30
CUSTOM MADE Draperies and bed-

fipre&dH. New «prin f sample*. M n. 
C. E. Boh well. Phone 4-2444. 

FORMALS alterations an<T 
Mewing. Moores Sew Shop, 
Sumner.

RE. WEAVING

general
507 N.

■  cigarette burns, rips, 
tears, mending. Apr>,n, for sala 037 
N. Sumner. Mrs. MoOaughy.

DRAPES. Alterations, Sewing. Mrs. 
Mattie ScotL 330 N. Gillespie.

31 AntiqpBs 31
HOME AGAIN! And bought too much 

this trip. Clearance sate prices now 
on all stock In mv store for 10 days. 
Furniture, art glass, cut glass, 
choice lamps, dolls, china, every
thing! Lucille Bradshaw, N. Main, 
Borger, Texas.

34 Radio Lab 34
TELEVISION Repair Service on any 

make or model. Big savings on 
tubes and narts. Antenna, installed 
and repaired. Fast and dependable 
service. Time payments Montgom- 
ery Ward A Co. Phone 4-3351.

C 8> M TELEVISION
204 W. Foster Phopo 4-3511

For Reliable TV Rervloe Can 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

144 W. Foster Ph. 4-44*1
OODESl a  SON TV 8ERV1CE Phone 

4-8444. 501 W. Foster. TV rental 
sets available.______________________

LtY's Go Shopping

One of these Cays I must go ahop>
pfng. 1 am completely out of eetf> 
respect. I want to exchange the self- 
righteousness I picked up the other 
day for some humiliation which they 
•ay Is teas expensive and wears long, 
sr. 1 want to look at some tolerance 
which la being used for wraps this 
season. Someone showed me some 
pretty samples of peace. We are a 
little low on that and one can never 
have too much of It. And by the way. 
I must try to match some patience 
that my neighbor wears. It la very 
becoming to her and l think It might 
look well on me. I might try on that 
HUM garment #f long-suffering they 
are displaying. 1 never thought 
wanted te wear IL but I feel myiell 
coming to 1L Also I must not forget 
to have my sense of apprectetlop 
mended and look around for tome In
expensive everyday goodness. It lx 
surprising how quickly one’s stock of 
goodness te depleted.

—Author Unknown.

HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB
Repair en Alt 

Makes TV A Rsdie
2-way

Communication 
Antenna 

Installation
•11 S. Baraag I Q * i

42251
TV 8ALB8 and Service — Ph. 4-744* 

308 S. Cuyter — Expert Repair
TV Appllance A Service Centcr__

SW EET'S TV i  RADIO SERVICE 
TV Calls * am . to t p m.

637 N. Lefors Ph. 4-84*4

35 Plumbing 8  Heating 35
LET WARD'S,. ) M H n n

months to 
4-3251 for ’ 

MONTQ<
217 N. Cil

-modal your prsaent 
money down. 34 

en FI LA terms. Cali 
lltlonal Information. 
IRY WARD CO.

Ur — Phone 4-32*1

38 Papor Hanging 38
PAINTING and paper hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone 4-5304 at 
701 Lefort St. F. K. Dyer.

FOR RENT: modem J-room furnished 
apartment. Couple or bachelor. Ph.
4-5111. 41* N. Frost. __________

Newton Furniture Co.
50* W FOSTER PH. 4-37*1

Henry s Bargain Store
Used Clothing — 30* S. Cuyter
DON 'S USED FURNITURE
W e Buy A Sell Used Furniture

130 W- ~  ' “Foster Phone 4-4433
M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

404 S. C u v i e r ____ Phone «-♦**!
MacDonald Furniture Co.

13 8, Curler Phene 4-4*31
GUARANTEED Deed Refrigerators' 

339.50 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

A Dependable Source of Supply 
fo- Your Hardware Needs

FURNISHED bachelor apartments.
Srlvate, clean, bills paid. 330 N.

mar,
2 BEDROOM

Used 21 " Motorolo TV
1*54 Table Model 

(  Months Picturs Tube Warranty
Only $125

Convenient Terms
B F. GOODRICH STORE
4*8 8. Cuyter — Phone 4-3131

COMPLETE selection unfinished fur
nlture.
SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE 

W e Buy A  Sell Furniture
110 S. Cuyter____________ Phone 4-5343

WE BUY ANYTHING:
I Jonesy*

NewJONF
53* 8.

IY8
Cuyter

__.’ore You Be
4

BARGAIN BUYS
1 wing hark chair 37.50. 3 mahogany 
coffee table 19.60 each. 1 platform 
rocker 39.5*. 1 bedroom chair and
jMtoman 34.60. 1 occasional chair 37.50 
3 walnut step tables 17.50 each. 1 m t 
hogany toffee table 314.»0. 1 record 
cabinet 3* 50. 1 mahogany end table 
9.50. I  mahogany lamp table 19.60. 
mahogany night stand *9.50. 1 three- 

piece sectional 339.50. 1 five-piece
wood dinette eulte 113.50. 1 sofa 319.50.- " - -

suite
1 five-piece wood dinette suite 
1 five-piece chrome dinette 
*24.50. 1 mahogany corner what-not 
stand 112.50 2 Electrolux tank awsep 
ers and attachments 39.50 each. 
Hamllton-Beach upright sweeper 
$7.50. 1 G.E. Wringer washer $1* 50. 
1 Westlnghouse Laundromat washer 

Maytag wringer washer 
Whirlpool automatic washer 
maple drop leaf dining tabla

___ floor lamp 23.50. 1 studio
couch 3* 50. 1 two-piece studio suite 
$19.50. X leather chair A Ottoman 
$19.50. 1 five-piece chrome dinette 
suite 3K.50. 1 clay-back heater I*.50. 
1 chrome settee and chair 540.00.

— Convenient Terms —
Texas Furniture Company

110 N. Cuvier Phone 4-4413

MAN and wife desires nice 3 bed
room unfurnished home, north sec
tion of town. Will be permanent. 
Needed by March 1. Phone 4-4*11 
or 4-2(1* after I  p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ROOM furnished apartment 
bath. Inquire 1300 Christ!: 
4-5304.

private 
:ne. Call

R 6oM  furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid, i l l  N. Frost. Ph.
4-»518.___________________________
ROOMS and private bath In duplex.
Bills paid, 
sell.

Near stores. 411 S.

bills paid, 
4-8415.

,1 furnished apartment. 
430 N. Sumner. Phene

NICE LARGE clean 2 and 3 room 
apartments. Close In. steam heat, 
laundry facilities, bills paid. 303 E.
Klngsmlli._________________ __________

mant. -Mils'
ederic

2 ROOM furnished 
paid, 335 month. 
Tom’s Place on K.

apart n 
Frig Id a 
!. Fred.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath. 420 N. West. Cali 4-5204. 

EFFICIENCY Apartment, very close 
In. adults only. Inquire Apt * or 
10 at 400 N. Somerville. Ph. 4 - 432*. 
URNI8HED Apartments for rent. 
•5 week, bills paid/Bee Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 k. Tyng. Phooe 4-4404.

96 Unfum. Apaitm«nto 94

108 Rm I Istoto ter : 1 0 8

I room home 
4 lots 
noil for 
half dining

ome with chicken house. SA 
in 8.E. part of town. W in  
only *1400. Owner will carry

1 bedroom with separate dl 
on Garland. *l.0«0. *1200 
mlttment.

2 bedroom with separate dining room 
en E. Campbell. 100 ft. tot. storm 
cellar, 2 large garages, chicken 
bouse, only *52*0. 3340c down, own- 
•r will carry balance.

2 homes on adjoining lots on North 
Zimmers. 2 bedrooms with separate 
dining room. IxM enclosed back
Krch. garage. 3**00. * room par

ity furnished, concrete c« la r , 
owner will carry loan.

Large 2-bedroom on Wllllston. extra 
large living room carpeted, wood 
aiding, fenced back yard with patio, 
garage. *10.100.

1 bedroom brick with 1% baths en 
Christine, large living room and 
dining room carpeted, den. break
fast room, lots of storage space, 
double garage, corner lot. nice 
trees and shrubbery. *1I.M0. 

Warehouse on railroad for sate or 
lease.

For lease: Crown theater building on 
Cuyier St. Will remodel.

Deal In Confidence with
Quentin William*, Realtor

l i t  Hughes Bldg. Mrs. Kelley 4-11M 
Phone 4-1421 Mrs. Lswtor 4 *344

J. E  Rice, Real Estate
712 N. SomervYlio, Ph. 4-2301
Larsre 3 bedroom, double garage. 9

baths, centrally heated and air-
conditioned. Coffey St.. *14.T*d.

1 bedroom and garage. Beryl Street. 
34500.

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage with
third bedroom In o f garage.

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, very 
close In. adults only . Inquire apart - 
ment » or 10 at 400 N. Somerville. 
Phone 4-531*._______________________
ROOM unfurnished apartment, 
paid, private bath. Call 4-*ll2.

bills

97 Fumith«4 Houm* 97
ROOM newlv decorated furnished 

house for rent to couple or with 
one small child. $44 E. Bsryl. Ph. 
4-9754. ___________ ____

rO B  RENT: 5 room furnished house.
Inquire 4*4 N. Croat. Phone 4-2345 

3 ROOM modern furnished 
frig orator,
Place on

. M s^ ^ pp̂ ot? ;
on E. Frederic St. ______

3 ROOM modern furtnlihed house, 
bills paid. Inquire 212 W. Brown 
(east door).______ __________________

2 ROOM furnished house. Modern. 
Bills paid 113 N. Purvtance.

98 U n fu rn is litH f 98
CLOSE-IN 4 room unfurnished house 

with garage Couple. 433 N. Ballard.
Phon« 4 -3ot4 .______________ _______

3 ROOM modem ur\fuml*h*d hou*« 
for r tn i l i t  X. T i8|8r. Fh. 4-TltS.

19 Situation Wonted 19

40 Trantter 8  Storag* 40
Pompa Warehouse & Tron*f«r

Moving with Care Everywhere
317 Tyng Phone 4-4211

40-A Moving 8  Hauling 40-A
W ANTED: part time office work te 

regain experience. Write Box 3M,
White Deer . ’ T exa ,.____________

MAN. age 30. now permanently em
ployed, wants part-time extra work 
Saturdays and Sundays. Call 4-4938.

ROY’S transfer, moving and hauling. 
Give me n ring at home or oall 
4-8151. Roy Free.

41 Nursarr 41
21 Mala Holp Wanted 21

Joormg Lour®
4— w i  p m  nr wt prmn  wn lEWT'rtn*

cere appreciation to our many friend, 
and neighbor, who so thoughtfully 
helped us to bear our sorrow In the 

| loss of our darling baby, who paased 
Into the arm, ot Je*u, on Feb. 4 
She blossomed on earth to bloom In 
heaven. IVe want to thank Brother 
Rob Beaty of Lefors Church of 
Christ for h i, comforting word, and 
to Ott Mhewmaker for his kindnesses. 
Also to Mr Herman Whatley of 
Duenkel-Carmlcheel Funeral Home 
for hie care and com fort in the last 
rites.

Mrs. Barbara Jean La tiro 
Mr. A Mrs. A. C. Sanders 
Cecil Dell 
Terry Charles 
Sherrill Susan 
Mrs. M. C. Crittenden of 

Flco. CaMf.

BABY BITTING In my home *1.25 per 
day or 25c per hour. €15 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L. Williams.

----- BOYS---------

W A N T E D
to sell papers in downtoVi 

Pompo, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 

to 6 p.m. Report to the 

Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

; 4 ) - a 41-A
W ILL cars for elaeriy people in < 

hom e Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42

REFRIGERATORS
*4* (54 ft. Frigldelre ...................

11 ft. Frigidarte, 2 year,.old.
full width freeser .....................  315*.*5
1 ft. Norge. I years old. full width

. . . .  312*38

PAINTING and_ paper ^hsnj^Ing.JFree
estimates. 
Jones.

Phone Eldon

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
CARPET LATINO, binding, repairing 

Call 4-3*22. C. H. T lffie__________
CARPET LaYU<6 a  clea n in g

' “ l» *?,Special. *xl2 rugs, 
sranteed. W rite

5*. All work 
Mobley Floor

S3*.*8

, in  s*r
. 313.91 
3139.95 

. 319 *3 

. 344.5b

guaranteed. W rite Mohlev Floor 
Covering. .2102 Monroe. AmarlUo, 
Texas. Phone DR. 3-777$.

KTT9ATV
13:00 Sign Off

■■> ' l l
KTDATV

T :05 M omlnf Show Channel i f
* c®~Captsln Kangareo 7:00 Morning Show
» OP -Garry Moors • OO Captain Kangaroo
• »  Arthur Godfrey • :00 Qarry Moor* Show

10:00 Cartoons • :S0 Arthur Godfrey
10:1* Arthur Godfrgy 10:00 Cartoon Tima
10:30 Strtkg It Rick 10:11 Arthur Godfrey
ll 00 Valiant Lady 10:M Strike It Rich
11:11 Lov* ot Life l l  :00 Valiant Lady
l’ ^ 0  Search for Tomorrow 11 :lt  Loire of Life
H i f  Travel at Noon - 11:00 Search Far Tomorrow
12:00 -̂ Jack Parr Show 11 :U Travel at Noon
12 30 Love Story 12700 Jack Parr Show
k 00 Merchant*' Journal 11 :M Id»v# Story
1 :45 Houia Party 1:00 Merchant’s Journal
* 00 Big Pay Off 1:4* House Party
2 :30 1^.1', Oo To School 2:00 Big Payoff• 1 "t a™v \Tv IV Ol lltfwl
146 We*t Texas State Coll*** 3:M Bob Croeby
3:00 Tha Brighter D*y 1:00 Brighter Day '
1:15 Secret Storm 3:15 Secret Storm
1:30 On Your Aecount J *0 On Tour Account
• :00 Friendly Freddi* Time 4 00 Friendly Freddie Time
• 00 The Plalnamaii • :•• Red Mansell A Beys
*:30 Cbmlc Strip 5:00 The Plainsman
> 45 New* — Bill JoHna * te Contis Strip
*700 Weather Vane 1:4* News — BUI J ohm
• 06 World of Sport* 4 ®3 Weather Vane
• 15 Doug Edwards • :W World of Sports
•̂ 30 Robin Hood 4:1* Doug Edwards
T^00 Bums and Allen • :*0 NAme that Tuna
1 .80 M y Little Margie 7 00 Dlsnaytand
• oo l  Love Lucy 1:00 Meet MUUe
* 30 December Bride • 10 Confidential File
• oo The Whistler • 00 1*4.000 Quextlon
• so Ellery gueea I  N  Man Behind the B adge

I* 00 Crossroads 10:00 D oTou Trust Tour w lfet
10^0 News Final 10 30 N n h  — Bill Johns
10 :40 Weather Vane 10:40 Wefther Vsne
10 50 8port* Review 10 :M Sports Review
II 0* Late Show 11:00 Late Show
11400 Sign Off 4 12 :00 Sign Off

We Are Pleased To

A N N O U N C E
The

ASSOCIATION

CHARLIE 

KOENIG
with Our 

TV SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT

Charlie Koenig, formerly in business for himself at 
404 N. Cuyier, with 8 year* in tho electronic and alec- 
trie repair business in Pampa, bos boon added to tho 
C 8  M TV Service Department to odd further experi
ence, thill and to offer eveiv better *ervice.

«

45 Lawnmowar Service 41
IDEAL LAW N MOWER SHOP 

3tntvee, Sawe. Setesors Sharpened 
W. B. Neel — 31* 8. Cuyier

( , .  * y «
freeser. Self-D-Frost
*. ft. M. W „ seeled unit ..........

WASHERS
B,nrtlx Economat ................... .
Thor Automatic .......................
Frlgidalre Athomatic .............
One-Minute Wringer Washer
Maytag White, square tub ..

RANGES .
Frlgidalre Electric Rang,, completely 
automatic, new guarantee . . . .  4(19.96 

< Installed)

Above Prices Include Trade-in
Which Mtkp« tho Down Payment 

OonvwiilDt G M A C. Terms

PAUL C R O SSM A N  
REFRIGERATION  CO.
108 N. Russell — Ph. 4-6831

WE HANDLE RENTALS
We Are Licensed A Bonded
We Need More Listing* 

JOHN I. BRADLEY
313% N. Russell — Phone 4-7321 

FOR RltNY: 3 room unfum tehed 
house, clean, close In. water and
gas paid. 411 N. RuaooU.___________

FOR fajiKY: I tadrooOT iisfum k lisi  
brick home, fenced in back yard, 
garage. 431 N. Cuyier. Ph. 4-5)43.

and one room house In 
Craven. 3750 down, 
ix. 2 baths, la Whit*

Hughs, St.. 3*300.
Nice 1 bedroom brick, large Aon, doa

ble garage. Christine St.. 317.500.
2 bedroom, E. Murphy, $450 

down.
Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage, 

,1250 down
2 bedroom 

rear. East
7 room duple:

Deer. *300 d
FURNISHED

Nice 1 bedroom. Hughes I t ,  far 
quick sate. 35830.

2 bedroom, N. Starkweather, 
$4350.

i bedroom. North Banka. 33100.
Furnished large 3 bedroom and ga

rage. Garland Bt.. $3500.

200x140
and 
Income

CLOSE IN
ft. lot. corner Beat Tyng. • 

South Barnes, 178 pet month
M. *3400. -------

FARMS

99 Miacelloneeu* Renteb 99
FOR RENT: 34 x 40 ft. building suit

able for warehouse, heavy floor 
loading dock. Lunsford Bit Shop, 
phone 4-3131.

103 Reel Estate too 101

300 acres Wheeler County stock farm 
on running creek, peas seal an now.
good terms. I11.40e.

320 ocre stock form . . .
5 mites of Wheeler, possession bow,
345 per sere.

Close In brick buainaas betiding, rent
ing far $300 per month. HI.N0.
Your Listings Appreciated

5 ROOM HOME
Basement. Closed-In Perak 

X Car aerage 
Well Located

PMA Lean Available

Price $7500

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21816 N. Russell; Pti. 4-7331

C  H. MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-*711 1*S 14. W ye,

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
IM N. Faulkner * Ph. 4-33!
1 bedroom modem noma. E. Crav

VETERANS
This Is a honey! 1100 ft. of floor 
space. Ha* dining room. New being 
built at 1*06 N. Banks. Phone 4-4470,4
Elsie Straughen. 516 N. 8umaer.____
LARGE ] bedroom home. Utility room 

13x24 garaxe. fenced, owner will 
carry part of ItOSo KHA down pay
ment. 113* Garland. Phone 4-5301.

*500 W ILL BUY equity In large 
house. Living room, separate kit
chen and dining room, hath and 1 
bedroom downstairs. I-onr bedroom 
upstairs. Plumbed and wired for 
washer and dryer. 2 wall heaters. 
See 914 8 Wilcox. Phone 4-SC33.

Gl HOMES
P»ym*nts ax tow xs SST.deper me.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phene *-7331 — 21*H 94. Pueeeil

2 BEDROOM home, attached garaxe. 
near school. Balance 1*300. $1850
equity. 103* 8. Wells. Phone 4-U«*.

R. W. LANE
REALTY A CONSTRUCTION 
tt  Years Experience In Lumber 

and Building Business 
See Me for Your Needs — Fh. 4-1723

2 bedroom modem 
ft. front. 33*00 T

IM

Business and residential lota. 94*
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage, 

jfour Listings Appreciated

105 Lote 109
CHOICE 75 fu corner lot. Wlllleton A 

12nd St. Weet front, pave*. Phene
A til*

110 Suburban Fraaoitv 110
WILL TRADE nice 1 bedroom home 

in Canyon. Texas, for 
room home In Pampa. 1911 8th A va, 
Phone O. L. 3-3124. Canyon.

FOR BALE: 2 bedroom modem, 
acreage, outbuildings. East s 
W heOTgTr  Texas See W atson 

so. Phone 1501.

113 113
MODERN 3 bedroom house to 

moved for sale. Call 4-3032.

114 Treiler He 114
H d lS E

>11

46 Dirt, Send. Gtevel 44 6 9  Miscellaneous fer Sole 69
W ALT CHITWOOD, dump trucks. 

■  loaders, grades, and fills, drivsway 
building and repairing. Sand, gray 
el and dirt. 1714 Alcock. Rasldi 
2133
el and dirt. ITU Alcock. Residence 

.1 Coffee.

48 Shrubbery
CALIFORNIA ROSES. 40 varieties, 

patent and standard. Jlardy ever- 
freen*. nhrubs. treoM. Butler Nurs
ery. 1802 N. _Hobart. Phone 4-fftiq  

PLACE YOUR ORDER now for Call- 
fornia roses. Delivered March l i t
Janie* » e d  _8tnr«._Phone 4-58S1,

BUILD living- 'fences, "screens "and 
background*. Bundreda of beautiful 
evergreens. Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. «F1. Alanreed.

49 Ce*s Pools. Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS._  _ septic tanks cleaned.

C. L. Casteel. 1405 8. Barnes. Pb.
4-4Q3*.__________

SEPTIC TAN Kb, lv. _  <Si)89 POOLS
pumped and cleaned. New modern

aulpment. Fully Insured and bond- 
. Phone 4-4141, Builders Plumb- 
lng Co., 535 8. Cuyter.

50 Building Supplies
REDWOOD SCREEN 8HOF 
Screens and Doom Repaired 

IITJU Cuyier ____ Phone 4-4982
Fox Rig and Lumber Co.

103 8. Hobart Phone 4-74*3
p a n h a n d l e  l u m b J R  c o .

‘  the Bander-

FOR SALE Grocery fixture., meat 
fixture,, cash register and miscel
laneous Items. 314 E. Francis. Ph. 
4-9582,

70 Musical Iwsteuwantt 70
PIANOS

Knahe. Wurlltser. Gulbransen Spinets 
and Consoles. Priced from $4*5. Terms 
to eult. No carrying charge first year. 
Also used upright pianos from 375. 

Try Our Rent te Buy Plan
Wilson Piano Salon

I blocks. E. Highland Gen. Hospital 
1221 Wllllstoa_________  >h- t - is n

New and Used Pianos
$15.00 to **5n«.eo 

Plano* for Rant
|S 00 — A |I0 on P t f  Month

Tormi to Fit Your Bm lf«t
ARD MUSIC CO

11* N. Cuyter St., Phone 4-3319

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-3933 or 4-3503

Nice 5 room modern home, basement 
end double garage, large lot. best 
location, priced to sell.

Lovely 2 bedroom. 3 baths, between 
■  town and Senior High. 119,300.

GAUT INSURANCE AGENI 
Rea Estate, Loans. Auto Inauranee

1ENCY
______ . . . .  inauran—

Ph. 4-4413, Perry Qaut, *07 N. West

I  W. M^ Lane Realty Co.
*0 Tears la the Panhandle

718 W. Footer -  P h ' 4-3041
1 BRDRdOM hbute, north side, car- 
m peted. 1200 ,q ft. floor space, dish

washer. disposal, automatic wash
er, large garage. >19.300. Ph. 4-T4**,

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 4-7938

TRAILERS tor rant. Rent 
applied on purchase price. K. W. 
waters Insurance Ag ency , l i t  E. 
KlngsmlB. Dial 4-404H.

— BEsY Tra iled  Sa lB
>1* W. Wilks Phene 4-3300

116 Auto R—air. CaragaaTu
HUKILL A BON 
Allied Batteries

133 W. Poster__________  Phone 4-41L
11 fo e  Cks t atom Don't m an
Ph. 4-9841, Kiltiaa Brae

Brake A Winch S e r r i p e ___
fiALPW Ptte OARAOxT 

■tarter *  Generator Sot rise 
Motor Tuae-Up

1001 W. Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Bo4y Shops 117

FOR SAI.K t 2 Iwxiroom honia 1*000. 
MurL *e* to aupiaciaie. Mill* addi
tion. Oall

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING *  RBFAIKINO 

Donnie Comer. 1* Tears In Borger 
Phone Br 3-7*52. Berger. Bex 43

75 Feeds 8  Seeds 75

fc to¥a5Tftei fearier Is 50 hundred
2 mile, west Amarillo 
way on K»
OT-3-2413.

60 Sewing Machines 60 gj Farm Equipment 83

"Everything for 
410 W. Foster Phone 4-33*1

BALED MAIZE. Small etock with 
considerable grain. 300 bales or 
more. 30c per bale. H. W. Waters.

■  Phone 4-4081.__________________
38.50 hun-. —

________ _________ Canyon hlgb-
on Karm-to-Market 111*. Phone

BARGAINS!
Fifteen 3 and 3 bedroom home*.
Some nice brlcke. good location.. 
Good farms and acreage, buelneee 

property.
Your Lletlnge Appreciated

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
42* Crest Are. Phene 4-71*3

WAIT FOP

PART8 A REPAIRS for all make*. 
Guaranteed service, 28 year, exper
ience. Singer portables as lew aa 
*11 .60. Byera vacuum A- Machine 
Co.. 701 E. Frederic. Phone 4-5115.

304 W. Foster
APPLIANCES

Diol 4-3511

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LA 

Family bundlaa tndl 
e<l. Wet wash. Roug
flnUh »21 *! Atchison

w a s MING tc per lb. Irnnlng 
doxen

UNDK2 INC 
J visually wash 

ugh dry. Family 
Ph «-4**j

ir.25
(m ixed" nlecee). Curtain, 

specialty. I l l  Melons Ph. 4-****.

I.H O. TD-14 with pump. 22 foot dou
ble b«am Hneme f> bottom. John 
J>eere mnldbnerd. IS ft. I H.C. offer: 
disc heavy duty, all fully equipped 
with power lift, llx to  ft. frame floa: 
all In excellent condition. Phone E l- , 
kins. No. t-1610. Tulls. Routs 1 
Kress. Tax. Olen Scribner. I

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

North (resi
HUGHES DEVILOFMENT

41* W. Klngemin — Phone 4-3*11 
Huflhet Building

NEW i  feEtfROOM home, by buM#7. 
Good FHA committment, la s t e d
h Fmeer addition. Triced right, 

one 4-1***: _____ _

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Oa» Painting

623 W. Kingsmili, Ph. 4-4619 
120 Automobile* ter Sela 120

_  _ ___| typewriter, add Inc
machine or calculator by day

RENT late model
machine or <»------------  8
week or month. Trl City Office 
chines Company. Phone 4-S14B.

3 BEDROOM house, attached garage, 
utility room, fenced yard. $540®. In
quire 303 Roes Bldg.

yard
Photie 4-9531.

Highlond Homes, Ph 4-3442
New FHA and YA Home* 

Combe-Worley Building

FOR SALK or trade: Bteulty In ’I* 
Chevrolet 4-door Bel Aire, Power- 

__glide. Phone 4-3*3*. ______
fEX EVANS BUICK CO.

333 N. GRAT PHONE 4-4*17
1*84 FORD i-deor, radio and *•»<«■• 

good condition, one owner 1*4* 
Chevrolet 1-ton truck with ell field 
flatbed. Phone 4-13*1.___

TuSSLEY MOTOR CO.
to* N. Ballard Phene ♦-*«* .
Clyde Jona* Motor Company

12(WI Alcock Phone *-*}**
-  culberson  Chevrolet
31 a W Foster , Phone 4-4***
MUNDY *  TAYlA)^ MOTOR CO. 

We Buy. 8.IL 4»d 
120. W Wilke Pb” "*  4-«*«»
— R l f v r a  OLDS *  C A D O iA fi

Sales A Service
IIS W Foeter Ph *-**•*

121 Tractors 121
J»ALR: foot tonAom ft*** witk

wain NidfboHrds for ol!
work. Call Joa RMldtib. Fhon# 
Cheyenne. Okla.

*24 Tiros, Accessories 124
USED TIRE BARGAINS. An el tea

I Good select ion of 14-Inch. Hall A 
Plneon. Pk. 4-3*11. IM W. Foeter.



SEWING MACHINE VILLAGE—A treadle-type sewing machine was used to chisel thlj miniature 
Tillage from soft wood. Here’s how: A tiny chisel (insert), one sixteenth of an inch wide and 
one inch long, replaces the needle in the sewing machine. Operator controls the cutting speed with 
the treadle. Chisel cuts soft wood like a knife cutting butter. It can cut perfect circles and the 
most intricate patterns. One blade will cut up to 30,000 running feet of wood before wearing out. 
and it*s possible to use it for cutting thin sheets of aluminum or copper. . Village above was 
fashioned by William Koenig of Pittsburgh., Pa , who began the hobby 26 years ago. The tiny 

JCtUMLifi. * Jigsaw needle for sewing machines.

Speck Of Dust Can Cause 

Plane To Veer Off Course
By ROBERT RHORTAt

NEW YORK. Feb. 10 UP—A 
•peck o f dust in an automatic- 
flight control instrument can cause 
• multi-million dollar supersonic 
Jet airplane to veer widely off ita 
course.
<■ Lint from clothing and moisture 
from fingerprints can make a 
guided missile zooming along at 

twice the speed of sound go away 
•nd miss Its msrji.

Smog and humidity also can 
make intricate flight instruments 
go haywire and endanger the suc
cess of vital military missions. 
G. M. Giannini, a noted scientist, 
said Saturday.

The problem of instrument “ con
tamination”  has manufacturers in 
a dither. It has become so serious

many instrument makers now re 
quire their employees to wear lint-- 
seas clothes and work with tweez- *• 
ers.

But all these safeguards would I'1* * '* :
be useless.'' Giannini noted, ''if we 
did not wash and dry the air in: 
such plants more exactly and care
fully than a mother cleans a new 
born baby.”

Bandifs Hit 
Sfore In 
Kansas

TOPEKA. Kan.' — UP — Three 
jive-talklng bandits, one o f whom 
wore a woman's silk stocking over 
his head, were sought Monday 
after robbing a Safeway store of 
some $16,000 In checks and cash 
from two days’ receipts.

The holdup was the biggest In 
Topeka since Aug. 31, 1934, when 
a bank messenger was robbed of 
$17,500 in cash while eh route to 
the express office.

Safeway official* would not dis
close the exact amount of cash 
taken in the holdup, which oc 
eurred a few minutes after the 
store dosed Sunday night. How
ever, detective Ray McKinney said 
it likely would “ be quite a lot.”  

The bandits told store employes: 
“ You cats better play it smart,”  
aa they admonished them not to 
look at Ihem. They took the checks 
and money in two grocery sacks 
spilling some $50 in cash in their 
haste as they left.

They forced seven employes to 
the rear of the store, and forced 
John J'. Meier, assistant manager, 
to open the store safe.

It was the second supermarket 
robbery of the month. Earlier In 
the month, a Kroger store was 
held up and robed of $3,000 in 
rash. Pour men later were cap
tured and charged.

{ Topeka police gave chase to a 
speeding1 automobile, fitting the 

: description of one seen near the 
.Safeway store, a few minutes after 

Eisenhower on his offer of the robery. T îe automobile sped 
aid to Western Euiopean across a viaduct at about SO miles 

the! an hour and disappeared before 
officers could close in on it.

| QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

op m S S B om i
VICTIMS OF RED DOUBLE T A L K -“ R«*ctioowy”  is whet 
these stone lions are officially termed in Communist China That s 
why they were removed in 1951 from in front of the Communist 
Bank of China in Hong Kong and replaced with a pair labeled 
“ progressive ”  The Reds gave these "reactionary” statues to the 
University of Hong Kong, but university officials didn’t know 
what to do with them So the statues have been sitting on the 
campus, unmounted, apparently unwanted. _ *■ 1

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
MONDAY FEBRUARY 20, 1956

Airrfion Faces 
Murder Charge

WICHITA FALLS, Tex — UP 
An AWOL airman faced chargee 
Monday of killing a Wichita Falls 
city tax employe last December.

The airman, Roy Allen Hunter, 
who was stationed at Sheppard 
Air Base in Wichita Falls, was 
returned here Sunday by Sheriff 
Weldon Bailey in the stolen auto
mobile of the victim, Jack Spang
ler, 2$. *

Spangler was shot to death near

4 8 t h
Y «*r

~ r
Wichita Falla and his automobile 
stolen last Dec. 17. Hunter was 
arrested at Tracy, Calif., In the 
stolen automobile.

Read The News Classified Ada

On .The Record

Bv UNITED PRESS
THOMASVILLE, Ga. Preai

dent

countries suffering one of

Miracles of Miniaturization
The 45 - venr - old Italian - bom 

scientist said modem flight instru
ments are miracles of miniaturi
zation, often using wire three times 
finer than a human hair and ball 
bearings smaller than a match 
head.

“ One of these ball bearings.”  Gi
annini explained, “ could easily be

The United States stands ready 
to maks supplies of agricultural 
commodities which we have in 
abundance available for relieving 
the distress of the peoole in these 
areas.”

Cave-In Kills 
One Youth

WICHITA FALL*, Tex. —UP—
A cave-in at the bottom of a 15 

DENAER — Adlat E. Stevenses lo 30 foot tunnel of sand killed one

H16HIAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Frances Willett, 703 N.

Frost
Mrs. Marcella St. Clair, 704 N. 

Somerville
Diana York, 514 N. Rider 
Mrs. Barbara Wilson. Dumas 
Charles Palmer. 30«t» Somerville 
Jim Weteon, 620 Christy 
Mrs. Aretta Duncan, Pam pa.
John David Keehn, 526 N. Zim

mer
Mrs. Grace Light, 104 8 . Faulk

ner
M. N. Paulain, Phillips 
Mrs. Florence Dalrymple, Bor-

fa r
Larry Heiakell, Pempa

Mlaa Mary Young 1120 Wilttston 
Dr. Paul Owens. 318 E. Kingsmill 

Dismlanals
R. M. Colson. 500 N. Christy 
Baby Alois Brewer, 521 Powell 
Lynn Green, 1119 S. Christy 
Mrs. Ruth Wall#, 108 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Eva Cash, Pampa 
Ronald Stafford. 1140 Tennc#
C. W. Fowler, Alanreed 
Orlin Crawford, 515 N. Front 
Mrs. Thelma Irwin, 2020 Chris

tine
Mrs. Colleen Davis, Borger 
Miss Marilyn Kntara. White Deer 
Mrs. Ruby Golden. 340 Tignor 
Mrs. Lucille- Husted, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mia. B. L. St. Clair. 

704 N. Sommervtlle, are parents of

It’s the all purpose 
4-wheel drive truck!

e e e e e e e e e e e

Here’s a rugged, all-purpose truck designed not only for highway 
travel, but with the extra insurance of 4-wheel drive for difficult 
terrain or weather —the ‘Jeep’ Truck!
It shifts easily from 2-wheel drive for highway or street into 4-wheel 
drive when extra traction is needed to carry hs payload of over a 
ton through mud, sand, snow or soft earth where ordinary trucka 
can’t go. Equipped with power take-off, it supplies mobile power- 
for many types of machinery for business or farm. The 'Jeep' Track 
is uow available with power brake*.

4 WHEEL HIVE

on President Eisenhower’s veto 
the natural gas bill:

“ I think the President did the 
right thing for the wrong rea
sons.”

NEW ULM. Minn. — Sen. Estea 
jammed by a particle of dust so Kefauver in calling for s full con-

Abilene 
Stages j
Dope Raid

ABILENE, Tex. - U P -  Three 
more persons were sought Monday 
after a giant weekend narcotics 
raid in Abilene resulted in the ar
rest of about 120 persons as part 
of & “ get tough”  policy by the' 
city,  ̂ j

Twenty-two places were hit aft
er two weeks of undercover work 
by a state naycotirs agent who 
said he made 23 buys of mari
juana. A one-blork area, known ss 
“ the Hill.”  housed 19 of the places 
In the northeast part of the city. I

Eleven persons were held on 
charges of possession of mariju
ana. and 64 jailed on misdemean
or charges. Most of those arrested 
were Negroes and pet eons of Lat- 
ln-Ameriran descent.

Texas P.snger*; 10 state agents, 
Sheriff h officers and city police 
did the raiding, directed by Joe 
Kinder, head of the Western Dis
trict of the state narcotics division 
at Ran Antonio.

Mayor C. E. Gatlin said the new, 
•’get tough”  policy included the’ 
addition of a Vice squad to the

... _ . . . .___ 1

small that one million of them IPessionaJ levieu
would be needed to cover the head d*f*n*e effort:

’I ’m tremendously

boy Sunday while another boy was 
rescued by a narrow margin, on 
the banks of the Wichita River.

Authorities said Jerry Robert
son, 14. died of suffocation, but 
his companion. Robert Mills, 11, 
was dug out of the sand which 
caved-in while they were tunnel-

Mrs. Rosana Montgomery, Pam- a girl weighing 6 lbs. 16 3-4 oz., 
*  bom at 4-52 a.m. Sunday.
O. V. Bailey. 706 Bradley Dr.! Mr. and Mrs. W. M Willett, 703 
Mrs. Mary McMahan, 736 E. N. Frost, are parents of a girl.! 

Craven born at 7:45 a m. yesterday, weigh'

JeepH IC K

-qf the nations, jn the deep trench scooped out 
\ ’ by a sand and gravel contractor.

Of a pin ”  I * wemenuoueljr concerned Henry Stevens, who lived a
"That’s why we dry the plant s *bout t*1® firt th ,t RuMia h** quarter-mile away, was* called to 

air after washing it,”  he added either caught us or gone ahead u,e scene by an unidentified boy 
“ It takes very little corrosion to of u*-’ ’ w ho wa# playing with other two.
alter or ruin a wire that is less: .............  ̂ Stever.s dug the sand away from
than one one.thousands of an inch
in diameter.”  . . . .  . . „ „

Giannini, who studied under the *e«t of the short lived American dje<j before they could get him out
late physicist Enrico Fermi, is against shipment of is  ------ --  -- -------
president end chairmen of G. M. * r*®**:
Giannini h Co . which specializes ‘'nrr®"‘  * " " •  situation vto-
in automatic flight control equip- *•»*" « ver> principle of stal-wnaa- 
metit. *l,iP “ nd mor* ,uY ”

Giannini noted automatie con
trols are vital in supersonic and! CAIRO, Egypt — Egyptian Pre- 
ultrasonic flights. “ Human pilots m'* r Gamal Abdel Nasser in an

Mrs. Sara Wheeley, Whit* Deer 
Mre, Alleith CUrry, 1124 Charles

Roy McDaniel. 506 N. Frost 
Mrs. Dorothy Cook. White Deer

ing 5 lb. 4 01.
Mr. and Mrs. Rem Bond. Pam-

HILTS...wirtfi larfMt u k in  if 4 «4m< irtn nfekin
Ask for a demonstration today...

Mrs. Garce Geuther. Panhandle pa. are parent* o f a girt, weighing
7 lbs. 4's oz., born at 2:39 p.m. 
yesterday.

WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
411 South Cuylcr St. Pampa, Tanas

W ASHINGTON IsraeH Am- tn# Mills boy, but had to get help 
bassador Abb* Kban in his pro- to uncover th* Robertson boy, who

Escaped Con 
Gives Self Up

DAILAS UP A 32-year-old ex-
convict who “ took a notion”  to 
give himself up was returned by

cannot think fas', enough at these address st a demonstration of So- plane Monday to Maryland where
viet MIG jet fighter planes pur
chased by Egypt in an arms deal 
with Communist Czechoslovakia : 

“ We have been expecting wnr 
ever since the Israeli attack on 
Gaza Feb. 26, 1955. The Israelis 
threatened to launch a spring of
fensive and we are expecting It 
any day or night.”

Baby Die* In Crash
DALLAS UP Roger Dean Wil

son. five-months-old Dallas infant,

speeds.”  he adds, “ so we must 
depend on high-speed precision in
struments.”

I usually Stored a While
Giannini. whose firm is a leader 

in the billion - dollar instrument 
field, said the contamination prob
lem is heightened by the fact in
struments seldom are installed and 
used promptly aflcs production.

Since each missile or jet plane 
employs dozen* of tiny instrument* 
and controls, he added, “ the possi
bility in a two-car

^  LT1A n A l l t a f / \ 9 l  a m  i L  a  s r . n t k  A i n  f l n n s  .  a  $Giannini said an error as 
as one-tenth of one per Cent in a 
single instrument tan cause a tar
get error of 25 feet in two miles 

“ At supersonic speeds,”  he said 
‘A miss of 25 feet is ae good as a

collision on the southern fringe of 
th# city. Hia mother, Mr*. Bonnie > 
Bell Wilaon. and nine other per-j 
sons were hospitalized with inju
ries.

___________.

he fetes charges of shooting a 
man during a robbery.

Maryland officers arrived Sun
day to return Bldridge Bozman 
Jr., who is accused of shooting 
Bill Hall, a retired lumberman at 
his Marion Rtation. Md , home 
during a robbery Feb. 8.

Hall wa* shot in the hip. but 1* 
reported recovering after surgery

Bosnian, of Crietield, Md.. gave 
himself up to sheriff's officers in 
Dallas after he “ took n notion" 
to surrender. He said he got $466 
m the robbery, but Maryland nt- 
fieri* said it wa* closer to $600.

Reed The News Classified Ads

ANNOUNCING
NEW MAYTAG DEALER
KIRBIE - MILLER 1312

N. Hobart
Raymond Kirbia and Bob Millar Hava Baan Connected With 
Maytag Appliances for 7 Years In Pampa and are now Franch
ise Maytag Dealer. You Are Cordially Invited To Drop In And 
Talk Over Your Appliance Needs With RAY and BOB.

Opening Specials
\

: A S T E R  SEAL CHILD —
'here’s nothing lame in Uttrie 
!'*ra Jo Proudfoot’s smile or 
er determination to walk, 
'hat's why 'he pretty four- 
ear-old Miami. Fla., girl haa 
sen picked a* the 1956 Easter 
sal Porter Child. She * shown 
earning to walk at the Crip- 
ilfd Children'* Sotiety Reha- 
illitation Center in Miami, with 
iid of therapist Felecia Gacek.

M lL L fR -H O O D  Pharm acy
M r r r t i t

re#a«np»faH Servlet 
t t t t  dU oeck Phone 4 6471

—  W «  Deliver —

Missing Youths 
Were In Park

ARLINGTON. Tex. - U P -  Two 
Arlington children, whose disap
pearance set off an all-night hunt \ 
for them in th# rain, wer* back i 
home Monday after spending most 
of the night huddled under a tree 
in a perk about three miles from 
home

Cindy Lou Sabatuccl. 7, told her 
mother that she and Bobby Hughe* 
11, who live* across the street, de
cided Saturday to run away so 
that Bobby could “ get a job.”  

They, wandered around over the 
city for a few hours and finally 
wound up In centrally - located 
Meadowbrook Park. Rom* of the 
several hundred men looking for 
pair apparently passed within a 
few feet of them as they huddled 
under the tree.

The were found coming out of 
the park early Sunday by M. H. 
Brogdon. office manager of the 
A r l i n g t o n  Water Department. 
Their two dogs were with them.

Cindy's futhei is a retired sailor 
who works for a department store. 
Bobby* father is a traveling sales
man.

Harlingen Lady 
Lost 25 Pounds 

With Barcentrote
Nine Medley, 214 West McKin

ley, Hariinger, Texas, writes that 
she lost 25 pounds taking Bareen- 
trate and feels wonderful. Just get 
4 ounces of liquid Barcentrate 
from your druggist. Mix with 12 
ounces of grapefruit juice ami 
then take just two table spoonsful 
twice daily. If the very first bottle 
dn-su’t rhow you the way to take 
off ugly fat; if f»* doesn’t seem to 
Just m»lt sway from hips, abdo
men. snkles, and arms, return the 
empty bottle for your money back.

. Guard*' Memorial
The famous statue. Lion of 

Lucerne, is a memorial to the 
Swiss Guards who died defending 
Marie Antoinette and Louis XVI 
from a mob during the French 
revolulion.

H ELP  fo rC e v j lK
Y ou ieel cooling.

This Week Only!

very first dose ( os n ig  pUeam 
*  loosened, you breaths -t-------

CREOMUCSJON cs

P.njoy freedom from hour# of beck- 
breaking work— bending, stretching, 
lifting, carrying. Compere Maytag e 
work, time and money-** vingfeatures.

Vfasher 1  Q  Q.S5: Dryer ^  3 Q .9 5  
Mod. A 0 7  Mod. A J 7

r . i
w r r *

SIC

You’ll say 
“ Goodbye”  to meny 

worries and heartaches. 
Savings dollars speak 

up loud when you 
need them! Get sub
stantial dividends here 

. on insured savings.

R ag. foe
fhepalr J  A /  ^

SPECIAL 
PRICE

and old 
Washer

Modal 60-D 36 Range

Reg. Price

$199.95

Leas Old 
Range

$50.00

NOW
ONLY!

n 4995

S e c u r i t y TEDERAL

CURRENT
ANNUAL

^ < S  L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUDREY STEELE. Secy-T raas. 

201 NORTH RUSSELL 

PHONE 4 1451

M A N Y  MODELS OF M AYTAGS TO CHOOSE FROM

No Down Paymenl With Your Trade '

2  Y E A R S  T O  P A Y

KIRBIE-MILLER Appliances
Raymond Kirbia —  Bob Millar, Owners Sc Operators

1312 N. Hobart Dial 4-4996 or 4-3612


